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SILVER MINING IN THE UNITED STATES.

IT is only within a few years that much attention has been paid
to mining for silver in the Qnited States. Indeed up to this time,
no silver mines, properly so called, have been found east of the
Rocky mOllntains, although considerable quantities of silver have
. 'Qeen extracted from the lead ores (:tl'gentiferous galena), fOllnd in
different localities, and also from the copper milles of Lake
Superior.
In 185..\-1 small quantities of .,i1ver, were discovered in California,
but its production ti'om that State, even from the ea~tcm cOlin ties
bordering on Nevada, is not yet large. Only about ten years have
elapsed since it began to be known that ollr country contaiucd rich
silver deposits.
In 1059, the Comstock lode of Nevada was accidentally dis
covered, Since that period silver: to thc value of more than
$100,000,000 has been extracted from that one vein. Stimulated
by sllch an extraordinary result, exploration for silver h:l5 recently
been very active in the central portions of our continent, and has
be~n rewarded by numerous discoveri.es.
SILVER IN THE ROCKY 110UNTAINS..
,The original prospectors of the Rocky mountain regions were,
'iikethose of California, chiefly intent' 01t finding gold. They
, neither knew of the existence of sit V('I' in those mOlllltains, nor how
. to' recognize it if found.
,In 1066, some quartz veins at Georgetown, which hpd been
worked fol' gold, proved to be principally valuable for the silver
they contained. It was soon found that !:lilver veins 111 that loc:ll
~
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ity were numerous and rich, in fact, that Georgetown was the,
centel' of a great silver-bearing region, in which tall mountains are
creviced and permeated with silver-bearing ores. These veins
have a prevailing trcnd from north-east to south-west, and having
been traced for a distance of thirty miles or morc, they arc now
recognized as parts of a grand system of deposits knowll as the
SILVER BELT of Colorado.
Fortunately for the country at large, as well as for the region it
self, these discoveries have beeumade gradually and apart from the
wild excitements which have usually prevailed in the first develop
ment of mining localities.
From such excitements which have repeatedly prevailed on the
western slope of our continent, Colorado itself has not been free.
The rush to Pike's Peak in 1859, and the gold excitement of 1864,
which proved so disastrous to many Ehstern speculators, will not
soon be forgotten. Mr. Bowles, of ,the Springfield Republican,
has well described the transition by which the early gold excite·
ments of Colorado \vere let !lown to a reasonable basis.
\VI'iting from there in 1868, and refcITing to a former visit in
1865, rle says:
NOTICES OF

Silvey ilfims.

PilI'

COLORADO.

The change in material alrairs a~d prospects, since we were here three
years ago, is most marked and healthy. Then, the original era of specula
tion, of waste, of careless and unintelligent work, and as little of it as
possible, of living by wit instead of labor, of reliance upon eastern capital
instead of home industry, was, if not at its hight, still reigning, but with
signs of decay and threatening despair. ,The next two years, 1866 and 1867,
alfairs became desperate; the population shnlllk; mines were abando!,ed,
mills stopped i eastern capital, tired of waiting for promised returns, dried
up its fountains; and the secrets of the rich ores seemed unfathomable.
Residents, who could not get away, were put to their trumps for a living;
and economy and work were enforced upon all. Thus weeded out, thus
stimulated, the popula.tion fell back pn the certainties; such mining as was
obviously remunerative was continued; the doubtful and losing abandoned;
the old and simple dirt washing for gold was resumed, and followed with
more care; and fanning rose in respectability and promise. The discovery
and opening of specially rich silver mines near Georgetown kept hope and'
courage nlh-e, and freshened speculation in a new quarteri but the main
fact of the new era was that the people went to work, became self·reliant,
and, believing that they" had a good, thing" out here, undertook to prove
it to the world by intelligent llnd economic industry.
These Were the kernel years of Colorado; they proved her; they have
made her. Her gold product went down, probably, to a million dollars ~ay,
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in each of 1866 and 1867; but it began at once, under the new order of
things, to rise; and agriculture also at once shot up and ahead, and directly
assumed, as it has in California, the placl' of the first interest, the great
wealth. No more flour, no more corn, nl) more potatoes at six cents to
twelve cents a pound freight, from the l\lis;;ouri river; in One year Colorado
became self-supporting in food; in the second an exporter, the feeder of
Montana, the contractor for the government posts and the Pacific Railroad;
and now, in the third year, with food chet,pcr than in "the States," ~he
forces the Mississippi and Missouri valleys 10 keep their produce at home or
send it East. She feeds the whole line of the Pacific Railroad this si~e the
continental divide, and has even been st:nding some of her vegetables to
'Omaha. Her gold and silver product is up to at least two millions this year,
got out at a profit of from twenty-five to fifty per cenl., is now at the rate of
nearly if not quite three millions, and.will certainly surpass that sum in
18~.' Her agricultural products rnust be twice as much at least, certainly
four millions for 1868, and perhaps six millions; though it is difficult to
.
make, as certain estimates hl this particular.

A few.additional paragraphs from the same writer are added, to
illustrate the condition and prospects of thillgs as he saw them in
1868.
Some silyer mine. discm·erie. hll:"e re\ently been made in the Central
City region j indeed there is silver iq all
gold ores, and gold in all the
silver Ores of the Territory, and lead and copper in most besides i but the
headquarters of the silver business is at Georgetown, ten Or a dozen miles
over' the mountains from Central City, at the head of the south brandl of
Clear creek. Around and above this now thriving and most beautifully
located of the principal mining villages of Colorado, at nine thousand, len
thousand, on even to hvch'e and thirteen thousand feet aboye the sca level,
almost unapproachable save in summer, and then only hy pack mules or on
foot, arC manJ"mal'velously rich .il-'cr ,'cins in the rocks. 11 ulldrcd~ of
mines have been .opened; but only a dozen or twenty arc now being actually
worked with profitable' results. The rest await purchasers from thdr
II prospectors," Or capital to de\'elop them.
The ore li'om the leading mines
ranges from orie hundred to one thousand dollars a ton. Only two mills Ibr
redl!cing the ore are in operationj one treats the second class ore, such as
will average, say. two hundred dollar.! a tOil, reducing it by crushing or
stamping, then washing with salt to oxydize it, and then amalgamating with
quicksilver,a! a cost of from fifty to one'hundred dollars a toni and the other
smelting the higher priced ores, at a co<;t probably of one hundred to two
hUlidred dollars a ton. The l~tter establishment buys outright mosl of the
ore it reduces, and hU6 paid all the way from five hundred to six hundred
\lnd seventy·five dollars a fon for it. Both processes get ont from seventy.
five to ninety per cent. of the assay value of the ore; but they are imperfect
and expen~ive, and much of the best ore is sent East lbr treatment.

q'le

GeorgetO\vn now has a population of a"bout three thousand, and tlie best
It is one of the relaces that every tourist should visit,

h~tel in the Territory.
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partly for its silver mines, partly because the road to it up the South Clear
creek is through one of the most interesting sections of the mountains, and
partly that it is the starting-point for the ascension of Gray's Peaks. The
traveler ~an go up to the top of that mountain and back to Georgetown
between breakfast and supper; and if he will not take his tour by the Snake
and Blue nvers to the Middle or South Park; he should certainly make this
day's excursion fn;lln Georgetown. Central City and its neighborhood are
much less interesting ,to the mere pleasure tra\'eler. That town, with its
four thousand Or five thousand inhabitants, is crowded into a narrow gulch,
rather than valley, tom with ftoods, and dirty with the debris of mills and
mines that spread themselves oyer everything.
There are great tunneling schemes proposed or started in the Georgetown
silver district, by whieh the various are veins of a single mountain are to be
Cllt deep down in their dep~hs, and their wealth brought out of a single
mouth in the \'allcy, at a much cheaper rate than by digging down from
the top on the \'ein's course and hauling up. The" Burleigh" drill from
:Massachusetts, that has been in use in the lIoosac tunnel, has been intro
duced here fer this purpose; and successful mining on a grand scale will
SOCln take this form, not only here, but in Nevada, and indeed in Inost of our
mining States.
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reach the same point, amI already sevel'al other lines al'e projected
bearing towards that terminus.
Denver lies twelve or fifteen miles east from the base of the
'mountains, and whatever western or south-western railroad con
nections it may hereafter secure, it is destined soon, perhaps this
very year, to have a railroad built up the valley of Clear creek,
tapping the Gold Centl'e at Central City, and the Silver Centre at
Georgetown. At Golden City, near the base of the mountains,
where Clear creek debonchesi;lto the plains, there is an abundant
supply of coal, lime, and clay for fir~ brick, :tnd already prepara
tions are in progress, for extellsive reduction workti for liilver
orcs.
Thus, the time is very Ileal' at han.'! when this great silver region
will,not only be accessible by railroad, hltt will be fumitihed with
all the appliances and ad\'antuges of modern improvements, stim
ulated by healthy competition.

•

GEORGETOWN AS A SILVER CENTRE.
There is apparently no limit, in fact, to the growth of the mineral interests
of Colorado. The product this year is from two millions to two aud a half;
next year it will be at least a million more, perhaps a million and a half, or
fOllr millions; and the incrt:ase will go on indefinitely. For the business is
now taken hold of in the right way; pursued for the most part on strictly
business principles; and every year must show improvement in the ways
and' means of mining and treating the orcs, The nlountains are just full of
orCS holding fifteen to fifty dollars' worth of the metals per ton i and the
only question, as to the amollnt to be got out, is one of labor and cost as
co;npared with the profits of other pursuits.-Bowles' Switzerlllnd of America.

RAILROAD CONNECTIONS,
One grand and peculiar event, bearing upon the development
of Colorado, was the opening of the Pacific Raill'Oad ill the sum
mer of 1869. The Coloradans were disappointed in having the
main branch pass 100 miles to the' north of Dem'er, their capital.
But this very circumstallce is likely, in the end, to prove an
advantage, in bril'ging to them several railroads instead of one,
and thus securing the advantage of competition in fares and
fi-eights.
The Denver branch of the Union Pacific is already cOllstructed
half-way from Cheyenne to Denver, and will be completed in the
summer of 1!:S70' About the same time, the Kansas Pacific will

Il' '
,'~-,.. ,,, .. .. ~.-,,,
-,,

Georgetown is the scat of Clear C::eek county, and the ccntl'c of
the Griffith mining district. In thi i di:;trict, :1n(1 within a few
miles of Georgetown, are the princip~ll silver mines that have been
tested. None of. them are as yet f11lly, or evell filirly developed,
but several of them even at this stage have already taken rank
among the silver mines of the world. One of the number, of
which some notes will be g,iven further along, has for some months
past been shipping .an average of one ton of selected ore per
to Swansea, in E.ngland, for treatment. The smelters retain the
lead, zinc and coppe'r a's compensation foi- their labor, returning the
silver bullion to America.
The London il:Iitdng Journal, Octobel'22, 1869, says:
The first ten tonsoC silver are shipped to England by the Terrible Mining
Company of Georgetown, Colorado, U. S. A" have been received at the British
and Colorado Minijlg Bureau, London. 'Ve lean> that the assay value of
the are was forty per cent. of lead and fOllr hundred :md ninety-six ..unces
of silver to the ton, which i. expected to yield a profit, I:ftt!r paymen. of all
expenses (mining included), of about
per ton, or £900 on the shipm.:nt.

The same paper sent a cOITespondent to Georgetown to examine
the mines. He reports:
I was much surprised to find such rich lodes here not worked. Copper
Ores are here in any amount, and of the best quality-gray, black, yellow,

Silver lljiltes.
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peacock. maleable and malachite-but they are not taken the least account
of-no more than if they were sand. If English capitalists' could only be
made acquainted wilh the enormous profits madc from working: the mines
about here. I should \'ery sOOn expect to sec these mountains swarming with
miners.

.

.:.:,

,.
~.

'.. '

The reduction of silver has never been attended with the diffi
culties that embarrass the extraction of gold, although until guite
recently there has not been occasion for giving much attention to
it in this country. The occasion has now arisen, and the quantity
,of silver ores about to be accessible, opens to capitalil'its and scien~
tific men a field of enterprise, that, so far from being neglected, is
likely to be. cultivated with that tact and energy for which Ameri
cans are celebrated: ' Although so short a time l:tas elapsed since
,the discovery of proQtable silver deposits in the Rocky Mountains,
.yet at, the opening of 1870 Georgetown has seven establishments
for treating silver are in actual operation, and large preparations in
progress for mOI·e. 'As a pertinent illustration of what is being
done ill the two departments of mining and reducing silver, the
,Georgetown bullion report for 1869, as published in the Colorado
illillcr, is here given:
BULLION REPORT FOR 186g.
Our readers in the country are aware that we have been on the mountains
with the miners during the past ~ummer and autul)ln, and we hare been very
careful in making up our estimates of the amount of ore out at the different
mines in this county.
'
The figures showing the amount of bullion shipped were obtained from
:'eliable sources! and are as follows. to wit:
,

WorkJ.

Ton,.
639
3 18

Huepeden' & Co .......................... ..
Drown S. l\L Co....... " ........ " ......... .
Stewart. .................................... 637
Franklin Co ......•.•. : ................ " .••
Young America........................... .
Baker S. ]II. Co............................ .
:McIntyre Mill ...................... : .. " .. .
G. S. S. Co..................... ;;: ...... ..

0'%. SHvCf.

78,05 2

6~,819

65,679
4,<XXJ

- Coin Value.
$7 1• 1 43.5°
80)000.00

62,974.00
2.737.00
3.<XXJ·00
15.<XXJ·00
5.<XXJ·00

7.77.S

lO,()(X).OO

----

1••\9-l
::JJ8.3 2 5 $249. 854.5°
Forty tons John J. Roe lode treated nt Brown Co:s Works.....
$10,000.00

Total. .... : ......................................... . :P259,854·50
A"cragc "alue per to~ of 1111 Ore treated, $13-l.32. coin.
''Ie hnve not been able to obtain an accurate estimate of all the ore shipped
for treatment, but th~ following mny be relied 'on as correct:

•
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ORES SllIPI'En FOR TREATMEX,.

Minc:II.

Equator ............................................ .
Terrible ........•..•...•...........••................
Good Hope ......................................... .
Snow Drift ..•..•..•.•.•.•.•.•............•.•.......•
Sterling,
FA'e delraSl,
5
• . • •. • • .. • • • . . . •. . . . .• •.......•.
ng
a>:on, 10
Tom Thumb, 23{

°

:I}

.

Ton•.
30

Coin VaL

100

$18,000
,,0,000

~o

)0.000

10

7.Soo

19%

25,CXX>

179% $110,500
ORES ON' HAND.

Mines..

Tons..:

Griffith ................................. . 2,$00
Franklin................................ .
800
International .........•.•.•...•...••..•..
35 0
Belmont. ............................... .
100
.Dnker ................................. ..
100
Gilpin ................................. ..
50
ComeL .................... , ........... ..
50
·Par.................................,.... .
10
La Plata. Capital. ••..••...........•••••.•
100
Caledonia .............................. .
S
Choctaw ............................. ".
12
Highland ............•..•......••.•......
10

val.$~tlln.

TQfd.

$1,S0,<XXJ
61,<XXJ
:z8,<XXJ

. 80
80
60
150
75
75

6,000
lS,<XXJ
3.75 0

3,750

5 00
200
200
16.S
100

S.<XXJ
20,(x')()

1.000
1.980

1.000

4, 08 1

$299.480

GRAND TOTAL.

Bullion produced. coin .....•. t..•.....•.•......... $159.8H
Gulch gold,
" •..... '" .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 30.000

$ 28 9. 8.H
110,500

Add ore shipped .•. , ... ',' ..•........•.•.....•....
Ore on hand ..................................... $299.480
Less cost of treatment, at_$45 per ton .•.......••... 183.915

115.5 65
Coin value ............................. ':.. ..............

$5 15.9 19

The above estimates, after a careful examination of all the facts in regard
to our mining industry during the past year,
are satisfied are 6ubstantially
correct.

we

Bullion. gold dust and ore. shipped in 186g.\ .•..•.. ........•. $400 •.154.00
Bullion ~hipped in 1868 ..••..••...... : .............•........
9 1 , 8z 9'35
Balance in favor of 18il9........ ~; ...... ; ........ , : ..... . $308.5 2 ,\.6$
Increase per cent.. 425.
Total value of assessable property for the year 18&,........... . $9'17.36 LSO
"
"
u
u'
U
lS68: •• ~~~._ .••
666.330 .00
99

Increase in value of property in one year.••..' ......•.•••....•
Increase about .')0 per cent. .
The total number of votes polled in 186<). was ..•..•.•. " .•.•.
The,total number of votes polled in 1868, was .....•.........•

$3 1l.03 1.50

1.°37

787

Thus we have shown that our population, the value of ollr real and per
,anal property, as well as our shipment$ of bullion, are all rapidly increaSing.
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The future of Clear Creek county we will not undertake to predict. ,Ve
simply say, come up and occupy the land, for the fatness thereof is great, and
the precious metals are exceedingly abundant.

In the above report, (loliHu$i<m is mad.e to the dressing works
of the ,Vilson & Cass Company, which only went into operation
about the close of the year, but which are now running success.
fully, and dressing some 15 tons of ore daily, and proposing to
develop a \nuch larger capacity during the CUiTent year. These
works are upon a plan that has been experimented in Germany for
centuries, having for its object the separation of rocky and worth·
less matter from low grade ores,and a cOllce'ltration of the metal.
liferous particles preparatory to smelting.
The Georgetown paper al.5P !;pc.a\.;:s of {Ill {ldditiQnal establishment
opening:
COLLOM & Coo's Reduction 'Vo.rks at Swansea, (our miles below George
town, will soon be complete, and prep,1red to reduce galena ore,. containing
fmm 50 to 70 per cent. lead, and Ii-om $10 to $50 in silver per ton, at rates
that will make the mining of such ores highly profitable. Ores containing
less lead and mOre silver also will be cheaply reduced. Hurry up the
rninillg.

THE CO:MET :MINE.
In order to convey to stockholders some just idea of the location
and advantages of this mine, a map has been prepared, showing a
miniature profile of a section of Griffith mountain at the western
foot of which, Georgetown is located. (See frontispiece.)
Near the top of this mountain, and directly opposite the city, is
the spot where the mine under notice was first discovered, in
August, IH67.
.
A discovery shaft having been sunk, claims'were recorded for
1,5 00 feet each side of it. The north-eastern portion is still held by
the discoverers, Messrs. Taft, and worked by them on a small scale
with satisfaCtory results. The. south-western half, 1,500 feet,
extending down and along the mountain, is now, by purchase, the
property of the Comet Silver l\'Iiuing Company of Chicago,
ami also, by pre-emption," a mill site and water power of 15 acres,
just'over the mountain on one of the branches of Chicago creek.
In the expectation that the Comet lode will, in due time, occupy
a prominent place in the history of silver mining, it is thought
proper to place on record at this time, some of the statements. of
praCtical men who have examined it, and by whose opinion the
• Ste Appendix.
i
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gentlemen forming the company were induced to undertake the
. purchase and development of the property.
It should be observed that what is called the discovery shaft, is
on the dividing line between the eastern and western sections of
the lode, and that the western sectio:1 has great advantages for
being worked by tunnels and -drifts run in' on the vein, whereas
the eastern part can only be worked ty shafts from the surface.
Up to June, I8~, the only work don,: on the property had been
in the discovery shaft, which was 64 feet deep, with two short drifts.
At, and prior to that stage, the fo\1owing statements were made
by inte\1igent men having no interest in the property.

From

MR.

D. T.

Agent of the
kIinlng COTll1Jcmy.

GR1FFITH, it

Wilson ,1: Cass

GEORG.ETOWK,Octobe,·, 1868.

"The C~met, from the time of its discovelY and during the first
development of 24 feet by the Taft brothers, had a well deserved
reputation second to none for its deYI:lopment il\ the district, and
now since its further development, it has proved to be olle of the
largest and richest mineral veins of t;le Colomdo Silver Belt.
"The rich pay vein asceltained by the present deYelopment is
much larger and richer than the average of the district, paying
from $225 to $&Jo per ton, and is from 9 to 24 inches in thick
ness. Besides this, there is a second class ore which is worth from
$30 to $&0 per ton, which will pay largely witb good dress
ing works. This second class is from four to twelve feet in thick
ness, and will dress ten tons into one, and even more, and will be
.vorth from $300 to $1,000 per ton of the silver riches; and the
second class ore of this' mine will rilOre than pay all expenses of
mining and milling the entire ore, I.!aving the first class ore for
profit.
"This rule will not only apply in working this mine, but will
hold good in operating any of the .bl!5t mines of the district when
proper dressing works are completed.
"The silver riches found ill dressi'.lg the second class ore is much
more valuable per ton than the maill pay vein is per ton; ,1nd the
cost of recluci ng per ton will not es:ceed $5.
"To avoid any suspension of viork from dday in waiting for
r~duction or sale of ores, this mint: should have a cash working
.. It b proper here t~ say (bat Mr. Griffith ha~ dnc,! the do~e of 1869t become
diredor of the Comet CompilllY.

i
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capital of ten thousand dollars, and will pay dividends 011 a capital
stock of $5 00,000, if worked nccOl-ding to the diagram and recom
mendations herein.
" This fifteen hundred teet is sufficient to employ the full force
of a company for generations to come."

From

]AS. McLAUGHLIN.
"GEORGETOWN.

a

Oct.

24.

1868.

" I hereby certify that I am mining contractor, and have been
working in the gold and silver mines o{ Colorado for nearly nine
years. I have. worked the Comet lode on Griffith mountain,
Georgetown, Clear Creek county, Colorado, for some three months,
the past summer, and from all the indications, so far as I am capa
ble of judging, in Its present state of development, I look upon it
as one of the finest silver ledges of Colorado."

From

BENJAMIN.

F.

DAILRAll,

o-JJ1lCr

of the New

Boston

}lIitle.
"GEORGETOWN,

Oct. 21,1868.

"This is to certify that I have visited the Comet lode fl'equently
and believe it to be a true fissure vein, andcheclfully \'ecommen d
it as first class property."

From

\VALTER

D. \V.

TAFT.

" GEORGETOWN,

Jan, ~7, 186<J.

"I am intimately acquainted with the parties who made the dis
covery of the Comet lode, and sunk the shaft, the first, z5 feet, and
since the shaft was that deep, I have been living close by the lode
and have had opportunities of seeing and judging for myself. The.
shaft at this time is about 6+ feet deep, with a perpendicular vein
·of galena and zinc-blende, varying from three to six inches in width
all of the way down. Then there al:e strat!!. or pocket veins, lying
1uarly horizontal, but all of them pitching somewhat to the
north. These ·are sulphuret ot silver veins, and vary in thickness
from one to eighteen inches, and are from three to six feet apart.
Then there are innumerable fine veins of galena and zinc, with
l)yrites of iron running through the quartz vein in every direction.
At the bottom of the shaft there is a cross-cut, running 26 feet
north from the south wall without finding any indication of< a
north wall, so that we can only conjecture what the width of the
lode may be at this point. There al'e small veins of mineral all
through the quartz as· far as the cross-cut extends. There is a

gouge of clay and gntty material on the south side of the lode,
extending down unknown depths, which greatly facilitates the
wprking of the lode, as this gouge can be picked down below the
bottom of the shaft some three feel. at time, and the whole
length of the shaft, thereby giving the rock a chalice to give way
when the shots are put oft: The shots will do four times the exe
cution with the gouge picked down, that they would with it all
solid.
" One hundred feet east of the discovery shaft there has been a
cross-cut in the earth, sunk down to the vein on the south side,
.then nm north on the vein till it \vas ascertained to bi:: thirty feet
wide at thi~ point.
" As to" the quality of the ore, I caa only give such assays as I
know about, which are but a small portion of tho?e that have been
made. Assays of blue soft stutf found in the gouge gave
thirty'-seven dollars per ton, some from gangue rock guve forty dol
lars per ton, some from the galena and zin~ vein gave sevcnty-fi\'e
dollars per ton, while assays of the sulphuret ores gave fmm five to
seventeen hundred dollars per ton.
"Now, considering the width of the vein and the richness of
.the ores all through it, I cannot help thinking tit,lt it will prove to
be one of the vel'y best lodes in the Territory. Forsome distance
west of discovery, it will be perfectly ~asy to strike the vein any
where, and the chances for tunneling in 011 the veill are admim
ble, thereby draining the lode at flO expense, taking out orc all the
while, with facilities for running it out on a level grade at all
immensely leg.., cost than hoisting up a deep shaft,
".Many experienced miners, and others, conjecture that by fol
10wil1g these sulphui'et stratns, streal{s or veins, as YOIl may be
pleased to term them, which all pitch to the north, to the north
wall, then go down on it, you would come to a phlce where they
all concentrate, and. there would be untold millions in a body.
. But my opinion is, that it would be far safer and more satisfactory
to work that that we know about, thaH to follow anybody's theory
about things unk~own. You can see by the assays that the poorest
rock in this lode exceeds the average of the ore in the celebrated
Comstock lode in Nevada in richness. This Comet lode, so far as
known, is equally as large as the Com<,tock, and by putting the l'ich
anil the lean ores together, it is safe to. suppose that it will average
three times as rich as the orcs of the Comstock. \Vhich, consider
ing \he immense amQunt of ore that c\m be taken, atgrc;ltly
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I-educed cost, over the expense of working a small vein, I think
should be suft1cient to satisfy any candid man living."

From ]. H. l\fcMuHDv, Attorney at Law.
"GEORGETOWN, C. T., April 6,

18~_

" Yours I-eceiveu. Have delayed answering for three days in
order to find 'Co m .rllodore' Decatur, Whom I desired to inspect
the Comet and make out a rep-ort for you. His report accompanies
this letter. He is the 'prince of pl"Ospectors,'· and an old' 5g ,'
er
a mall of the vcry best judgment concerning our mines i and one,
in fact, whose opinion concerning a 10Je is almost universally suffi
cient here to condemn or make the reputatioll of all lodes in this
vicinity. Being entirely· diSinterested, as well as remarkably
honest, I do not doubt that you can rely on his statements fully,
and also can act on, what he states. As far as my Own opinion
conceming the lode·and its value is to be received, I think it about
as good property, partially developed, itS this (Grift1th) district con
tains_ \Vith the expenditure of a srnall amount upon the Comet,
I am sanguine th.llt it Would handsomely remunerate its OWners.
It is an unusually wide vein-as wide as the celebrated Comstock
of Nevada, and four times richer. Our veins are generally less
than six feet wide, and rarely are they ten feet wide. This vein is
from forty to fifty feet wide. Altogether, I unhesitatingly pro
110ul1ce it a splendi(i"property."

From
"JOHN

STEPHEN DECATUR.

G£OltGETOWN, Col., April 6, I8~.
H. McMuRDY, Attorney at Law:

" DEAn Sm-At.yourrequest I examined the' Comet lode' last
Saturday. It is one of the largest silver vdus in Griffith minillg
dish-ict. The vein matter, to a very great extent, is decomposed i
a good indication of the value and richness of the lode. The
south wall is developed to a depth of about sixty feet, by a shaf~.
At a depth of about forty feet, a·' cut' has been run north about
twenty feet, disclosing, with the shaft, about thirty feet of 'pay
are.' The indications 9n the surface are (several prospe~t hQles
having been sunk Oil the lode to determine its width), that it is
from forty to fifty feet wide, The great width and vast deposit
of mineral in this lode may startle you, but a personal inspection
will dispel all doubts. The' dump pile,' after the first class ore
has been selected, is a good indication of the worth of a lode
always. There is silver enough in the dump pile to more than pay
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all the cost of all the work done on the lode_ I have no hesitation
in saying thnt the Comet is a mammoth truc fissure vcin. 111 011 ey
invested in the purchase and proper working of such silver veins,
is jltdiciuusty invested for the present, and for all time. It is
located at a great elevation, which is in its favor. For rich 5ilver
, tarry ?lot OIl the hilt sides.'
" Up_ to the line of the towerin5 pine,
.. Up where the slIlphurels sparkle and shine.

" Truly, your obedicnt servant,
"STEPJ-{EN DECATUR."

Following the above allusions to the character of the Comet
lode, it lilay be well to introduce an extract explanatory of the
terms used by scientific men in rcference to mineral veins:
Segregated veins are what their name implies. They ar~ supposed to
have been.fonned by the segregation of particles of similar nature Irom the
,grieissoid and schistose rocks in which they occur, while the mass was cool
. ing down from a molten state.
Practically, the most important feature of this class of deposits is that
they cannot be depended on in d~pth as true Hins, as they seem always to
be richesf near the surface, and fr~quently terminate altogether at no vcry
c~nsiderable depth. Nor is the ore or metallic matt~r distributed lhmugh
them with as much regularity IlS in the true veins, fanning 01"1<:11 a series of
nests anil pockets ranged in a general linear direction, alld connected by
me~e threads of ore or barren vein-stone.
Gash veins hold an intermediate po.ilion b~tween .egregated and true
veins. ·Like the latter, they occupy pre-exi.ting tissures, but th~y are of
limited extent, and not connected with any exten~i,,~ movement"of the Jocky
masses. They occur in sedimentary rocks but slightly metalllorphosed, and
owe their origin to unequal contraction of th,: stmta by shrinknge. They
InaY!lave been filled with mineral matter either by sedimcntary depo.it, or
segregation, Or both. They are still less reliable than the scgrcgat.:d I'dns,
but sometimes their great number makes up for the Want ot" continuous
extent, and they ure worked with profit.
A true vein is a fissure in the solid crust of the earth, of illddinitc length
and depth, which has been filled more or less perfectly with mineral sub
stances; or, in other word~, an aggregation of mineral matter, accompanied
by metalliferous ores, within a crevic.: or fissure which had its origin in sOllie
deep-seated cause, and may be presumed to e:dend tor an indefinitci di:;tance
downwards. True veins sometimes attain a length of several miles. They
vary ~u.ch in thic.kness, and nobody has. e fer yet seen the under edge of
one. They are the. principal repositories of the ores of the useful metals,
and their exploitation is a matter of lasting importance, involving the employ
ment of both skill and capital. They are rarl:ly found singly, but rather in
groups, often in a complicated net-work crowded into a narrow space. This
is {-D ·true of Cornwan and Saxony that· centuries have not fully developed
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even the more important facts concerning them. Usually but a small pro.
portion of the matter in the fissure is valuable ore. The earthy or non
metallic portion is called" gangue" or " vein-stone," and is most commonly
composed of quartz.
The veins of Colorado Occur in groups, like those of Cornwall and
Saxony, often presenting the most complicated net-work on the surface,
which is not much untangled as they are worked. 'They exhibit phenomena
which can only be explained by referring their origin to different geologic:al
epochs, show displacement, cross and intersect each other at all conceivable
angles, but still preserve the general course of the main belt, which is also
the true course of fissure metalliferous veins the world over-north-east and
south-west. These groups are usually a mile or two in width, and two or
three in length, and there may be two Or three quite di~tinct groups abreast
of each other in what we have termed the mineral belt.-Hollister'.< lJIitles of
Colorado.

WORK O~ THE LODE IN 186 9.
About midsummer a few men were set to work on the Comet,
with two objects in view: I. To open a tunnel on the vein at a dis
tance of about 670 feet down the mountain, frolll which a profitable
drift may be run to intersect the discovery shaft at a great depth;
2. To test more thoroughly the character'Of the lode at the discovery
shaft.
. UPPER TUNNEL.
. Almost at the.mouth of the tunnel, now refel1"ed to, a new lode
was struck,' which was recorded in the interest of the conipany to
the extent of 2,800 feet. It is called the ZODIAC lode, and is
described as a massive deposit of good quartz. The course of the
vein varies 26 degrees north from that of the Com'et which
it crosses. This lode can be very easily and cheaply exploited by
runn1l1g an adit on the vein from the point of discovery in the tun
nel. Cross veins have often proved very valuable, and the Com
pany is advised to test this one at its,earliest convenience by driving
in the proposed adit at' least" 100 feet, by which time a depth of
about 60 feet will have been reached.
The head of the Upper Tunnel is now in 62 feet, and according
to survey is within 16 feet of the north wall of the Comet lode.
The very next work to be done is toptfsh it on until the lode is
reached, and then drive it along the vein towards the disc~very
shaft; thus gaining ahoutsix inches depth ftir every foot of distance,
fmd securing easyacce:;s to an unmeasured quantity of mineral.
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DISCOVERY SHAFT.
Mr. GIlIFFITH, who superintended t.he work on the Comet in
1869, says at the close of the year:
... Our working during the past summer at the main shaft, has.
. resulted in little more than determillinJ the chamcter and extent
of the lode, which on the whole is vel-y satisfactory, having de
monstrated what was before believed, that the Comet is a true
fissure vein between well-defined walls, and paltaking 11100-e of the
character of a ledge than of a lode.
"At the depth of 31 feet we ran a cross-cut on the sulphuret vein
deposit and found that it determined (as do all the I-icher de- 
posits and veins found near the surface,) toward the north wall.
The ore raised from this cross-cut gave'very good results, but as it
was simply a 'prospecting' cross-cut, and done under great disad
vantage, it could not be expected to pay, but served to guide us in
future working.
" After reaching a depth of 71 feet in the main shaft, we ran a
drift on the south wall, the distance of 3{ feet, to the south-west.
This drift discovered a continuous vein oflnincral, varying from
seven to thirty inches wide, carrying about 23 percellt. galena, but
very lean in silver, about $12 to $26 per tOll. This fact indicatclI
that the rich 3Ulface deposits that had so universally 'dipped'
across the vein to the north, had carried the sil ver with them .
After sinking the main shaft five feet below the 3{ fect drift, with
a view of ascertaining whether we were con-ect in our theory, we
caused another cross-cut, at a depth of about 65 feet, to be made
directly across the lode from wall to wall, a dis~ance of 47 feet.
In making this 'cut' we passed through various veins of 'sul
phurets' and other 'silver bearing' minerals, all dipping towards
the wall we were approaching. \Vhen we came within eight feet
of the north wall. we struck a well-defined body of quartz 'in
place,' which indicated that the principal mineral deposit would
be found on that si"de of the vein.! \Vhen we reached the wall
.we found perfect 'casings,' ;lnd abnut three and a, half inches of
good ore, worth by assay fro111 So to 277 ounces silver per ton.
But as the various veins we crossed, as above referred to, following
their 'dip,' would not reach the n0rth wall before a distance of
from 30 to 100 feet had been reach{·d from the level of the lower
cross-cut, it is evident that the be:lt deposit of ore is far below,
and will. not be reached before a depth of from 100 to 150 feet is
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gained. As I have said before, thi~ is II large and well-defined
lode or ledge, and when pl:operly explored, large and rich 'Bo
nanzas' of ore may be expected.'"
Mr. Griffith add~ the fOllowing slImmary in reference to the
Illinel'nl character of the Comet at the disco\'ery shaft:
"The ore lit the surface On the south wall for the first 26 feet
is COlilposcd of black dulphurets of siker alld argentifcrous galena,
with small qllantities ofzillc-blende, bllt beg-ius at the depth of 23
to 30 feet to dip across the vein towal'd the north wall. The ore in
the lower level is argentiferous galeua lind zinc-hlende, but though
thm'e is a good vein of lead ore, IZ per cent. lead, it is lean in
silver. The rich sulphuret veins above carried the silver with them
towllrd the north wall. The chm'acter of Jhe ore as stmck on
the north WillI by the cross-cnt is very fine, being sulphurets and
. galena, the last assay showing 277 Ounces of silver' to the ton."
The following is n list of some of the assays of Comet ore made
by dificl'ent metnllni'gists at ditlcrent dates:
Assays by S. H. FOslEr.
Date.

Oz.. Sit,.'er, per lOll.

Coin Value. per ton.

November ·h 180 ............. '" .. ' .......................... $1-55'90
November ::6, 1867 ......................... ,., ................. 474.45
November' ~9, 186 7......••. " " .•....••.. " •••..••.•..••••••. , 63 • 5
2 0
February 27, 1868, ................ 501................ .. ...... 686,,14
Assays oy Cltarles A. Afartil/e.

Dat~'

0:£. SilHr, penoA.
Coin ValUe, per tQn.
NOVenlber
0
November 2,1868 ................ 43 ... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $.1'.59. 00
4~ 1868 ................. 54°.......................... 7 02 .00

Samjle /rom SIt'ifl Oil Soullt Wall, 70 fiel deep.
oz. -Silver, ptr ton.

Da.1e.

CoiT, Value, pcr ton.

July 26, 186<)··· .. •• ............... !15......•• " ••.•.••.••• ' ... $153 ..4°

Samples/rom S. W. Levelor Drift.
Date.

No.
No.

0 •• SH'e<, per ton.

~ .•••.••••••••••••. 13.•• ,.. .

Coin Value, per 'on,

• •••••• , " $15.70
:I ......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 .00
I •••.•.••.••

2

A verage Sample

0/ nearly a tall 1t'Orked by '.J.

O. Stewart.

O.le.
oz, SIl'.r, per Ion.
Coin Value. per Ion.
September 4. 1869 .. , .............. 109· .......... ,'............. $141.08
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Sample from ~VIJ"I" IV"ll.
o'Z.~ SilYc:r l pcr ton.

0::1.11:.

Coin Value. per t(\o.

December 29, 181i9 ............... ,277· ... , .•. '. , ....... ' ....... $360.10

SOUTH-WESTER:.l' EXTENSION.
In view of the extraordinary size and ri;;lmclisof thc Comct vcin,
it is.not surprising that great anxiety ~hollid h:t\·c exi~ted among
prospectors and others to find it::; south·wc~,tcl'll cxtcn:;ioll. Circum
stances, however, have proved lllltll \'(}nlhle to it>; di~c()\'ery below
the 1,500 feet owncd by the Company. The mountain heing ,;tccp,
has, during past ages, accllmulnted vast heaps of debris, which
rendel's its exploration on the surface expellsive amI uncertain.
Hence, although much time and labor havc becn spent ill endeav
oring to trace and secure the extension of thi~ great vein, success has
not yet been attained. The Comet Company, and the gentlemen
in its employ; in mining and surveying, have been able to con'sider .
this. subject from the most practical point of view.
As a result, a general tunnel site has beell locateu fOl' the COIll
pany at a favorable point far down the 'mountain, as indicated in
the frontispiece to this pamphlet.

LOWER TUNNEL.
The credit of planning and executingltilis fine conception, is llue
to Mr. Griffith, our late Superintendent. A pill·t of his report on
the subject is herewith given:
" COL. H.

:M.

"GEORGETOWI~,

Colorado, DeC. I3th, I869.

KlDDER,

Sec.'y C()met Silver l1fillliW Co., Clllcago, Ill.

SIR ;-As per instmctions flOm your office, r have pro
cured a map of the Comet lode, made from an .lCCtiratc ::;urvey of
the lode from the discovery shaft nelll' the top of Griffith mountain,
to the hase of the same. For a definite understunding of tbis
report you are referred to said map.
\, I have located and recorded the' Comet Silver l\Iining Com
pany's Tunnel' about 386 feet up from the base line of said survey,
the course of which tunnel is south 60° 30' east, and will cut the
Comet lode by driving on said located course 200 feet, at a depth of
226 feet.
In making the location of this tunnel for your Company,
I have not confined the object of the Same to the exploiting of the
Comet lode, but have recorded it as a general tllilnei site, under
the laws of Colorado, Should this tunnel be driven under the apex
of Griffith mountain, on its recorded course, the depth gnined
'" DEAR
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would be about 2,450 ft:et from the floor of said tunnel. The dis
tance to be run would be about 3,200 feet. The depth to be gained
by drifting on the Comet lode after it is found in this tunnel, is fully
shown by the levels on the map.
" ]I.'1any !lther lodes arc known to run parallel with the Comet,
hut have not been discovered on the surface immediately over the
\.:ourse of your tunnel, owing to the heavy deposit of debris. The
mouth of your tunnel is very acc~ssible by wagon roat! to the water
powers of South Clear creek, !Hld the mills of this district. The
trend of the belt of lodes which .lie south of the Comet, is such,
that your tunnel wiil cut them at right angles, and at great depth."
It is proper to add, that the general course of the Comet lode is
directly in the line of Leavenworth mountain, lind of a great num
ber of valuable lodes on that mountain, such as the Equator,
Square .md Compass, George Law, Lady Franklin, Great East
ern, etc., alrendy known, and more or less worked.
This company's tunnel may, t\lerefore, be expected to cut the
eastern extensions of all those lodes, few of which have hitherto
been discovered, owing to the difficulties encountered all the lower
surface of Griffith mOllntain.
Although the map herewith presented is \'ery condensed, yet an
intelligent inspection of it will suggest the immense advantages
which will follow an intersection of the Comet lode on the line of
the lower tunnel.
1::)ome of them Ill.l}' be stated as follow's:
I.
A new claim of 2,000 feet may be recorded, owned and
worked by the Company.
from the original, can be laid on the..
2.
A new
the whole mountaiu, to tap from
line of the lode
the Company, but nil
not
for woadn!! from the
that
surface.

In fact, as may'be seen from the provisions of the tunnel
now before
p. 34), this branch of our lower tunnel
will legitimately
all the mineral deposits of this rich and
mmnmoth lode (whatever surface· discoveries may be made) belo'w
the line of 700 feet from the top of the
On the supposition that the vein is continuous in depth, accord
ing to the law, which usually prevails in true fissures, also that its
demonstrated richlless continues, to say nothing of possible increase,
and that it may be under-run by a tunnel more than II mile long,
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it would be difficult for the human mimI to conceive of It gnlilder
opportunity for the extraction of silver.
If the question be asked, what if the Comet extt!nsioll C:.lllnot be
found? it may he answered, that any lode that may be found will
probably run in a parallel or mmroximatill£Y direction. amI will
enable the Company to
towards the Comet deposits in thc heart of the mountain.
If it be further askeu, will not the drivi!~g of this tunnel be very
expensive, as well as uncertain in re,lul!:;;? To this it may be
replied, that a very ingenious and valuable in\"entioll hilS
been brought into use, by which, at a moderate cost, the mineral
character of a mountain can be ascertaint:d without the expense of
time and labor necessary to make a full sized tunnel. The ilwcn
tion referrec;l. to is thus described hy it; Americ'lIl manufacturcrs:
LESCHOT'S PATENT DIAMO$D-POI$TEJ.) STE.\~I DRILLS, adapted to every
variety of Rock-drilling. The unequalled emden..,yand economy of these
Drills are now acknowledged both in this country and Europe. The reputa
tion which they acquired at the Mont Ceni. Tunnel has been sustained by
their complete success in the mines and 'luarr!e:; of this country. These
Drills are built of ,"ariou••ize. and pattern'.i, both with and without boilers,
and bore from one to $ix (I to 6) holes at iI tillie, at n lluii"orm ralt:, per hole,
of three to the (3 to 5) inches per minute in hard rock; eight to ten (8 to 10)
inches per minute in .late; and sixteen totwel1ty-two (16 to 22) inches per
minute in coal. They are adapted to Channeling, Gildding, Shafting, Tun
nelling, and open cut work; also to deep boring for te:;ting the value of
mines and quarries. TEST CORES, in the limn or aolid cylilHlcra of rock 01·
mineral, are taken out by the "Prospecting Drill," showing th. character
mines at any depth.. U,sed either with ·,team or compressed air. Simple
and durable in construction. Ne,er Ileed ~harpening.

,0'

The following extracts report on the actual wurking of the
Prospecting Drill in Colorado:
THE D1A~IO::ln DltILL.-This Drill, now at work ill the tunnel of the Incas
Bullion Mining Company, in Fletcher mountain, Clinton Gulch, Summit
county, C?\orado, is, it seems, notwithstal',ding the sen:rity or the we"ther,
making good progress.
The tunnel has been driven, in all, Eil( hundred and fifty fed, lea\"ing
nearly that much more to be driven 1.0 reach the lode desired. The
Diamond Drill was introduced for the pnrpo.e of te:;ting the ground ahead,
and began its operations, therefore, in the heilding of the tunllel. The.
Drill cuts a hole two and .. half inches in diameter, and brings out Ihe core,
thus giving a perfectly reliabJe visible index of the character of fOlck, and
presence or absence of mineral, about which nothing could otherwise be·
known without the actual driving ahead of the tunnel.
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The Drill is worked by means of compressed air, sent through pipes from
the mouth of the tunnel, and the same difficulty, in cold weather, is experi
enced in its use for this as for the Burleigh Drill.
The compressors use water as a lubricant, and the damp air, under a pres
sure of from thirty to forty pounds to the inch, on escaping from the drill
expands 50 rapidly as to produce intense cold, and clog the drill with ice.
The latest advices from Fletcher mountain are that the drill has reached
a distance or two hltndred, and twenty feet from the heading of the tunnel,
and is making a daily progress (Il hours) of ahout twenty feet.
Under favorable circumstances, it is claimed th,~t it will bore 100 feet per
day.
If for no other purpose" this drill is aumirably fitted at least for exploration
of ground suspected 'to be mineral bearing. If all that is claimed for it be
'true, any of Our tunnels will ha\'e it in their power to prove certainly and
surely the nature of their property, and that, too,' at a rapid rate and ~om
paratlvely light expense.
The tunnel' in :r-Ietcher mountain is a heavy enterprise, and one, we
believe, that will be successful. The Diamond Drill has disclosed the
existence of four lodes in all-one of which contains sil.: inches of sulphurets.
-George/ow" lIIi",!r, De,. 30, 18~,
\VE nre informed that the contractors running the Diamond Drill in'ren
Mile district, have, in spite of a variety of hindrances, reached a distance of
two hundred and twenty feet frolll the heading. Under favorable circum
stances, they find no difliculty in boring from three to five feet per hour, or
at the rate of about one hundred feet in twenty-four hours. They are
now making about twenty feet every twelve hours, being hindered by the
peculiarity of the circumstances tinder which they labor. They have
crossed one vein of sulphllrets six inches in width, a"d three other veins
showing crevice material.,,-Cclltral City Register.

~ It is proposed to make all exploration OIl the course of the
lower tUn1lel of tlte Comet Silver jllbting Company, by means of
the diamond drill, as SOOIl as may be found convenient.
The advantages of this tunnel site for general purposes, over and
above its promise with reference to the Comet lode, can hardly fail
to be great. There is no example of any tunnel in the surround
ing mountains having been nlll. far'without striking blind lodes, or
lodes not previously known to'e'xist, and as the path of this proposed
tunnel rtms at right angles with the silver belt known to cross the
mountains, both east and west of it, it must be seen tbat'its promise
is good.
In reference to the general advantages, and indeed the deUlOn
strated necessity of mining by tunnels, the reader is referred "to an '
able article inserted (p. 28) under the head of The Par Tunnel,
and to numerous statements in subsequent pages.
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THE Cm,'lET SILVER MINING COr.,{PANY
of Chicago, has been organized under the Eberal and ,uIlple pmyi
sions of the statutes of Illinois. It is based \lPOll a paid up capital
stock of $200,000, divided into 2,000 shares of $[00 each. To
supply an ample working capital, 1,000 shares ($100,000) of the
stock have been deposited in the treasury qf the Company for sale
or hypothecation, as occasion may require.
Owing to this arrangement, a limited quhntity of the stock of
the Company is now open to purchase from the Treasurer, Ql"sllch
ngents as may be duly authorized to negotiate the same.
The plans of the Company, so fllr as matured, are to commence
w..ork both on the upper and lower tunnels heretofore described,
early in the summer of 187°, and from both level.s to drift into the
mountain'on tne walls of the lode; with what prospects of secur
ing a vast quantity of valuable ore the reader may judge fro III the
foregoing statements.
A notice of the Comet property, copied from the Colorado 11Iiner
of Jan. 20, 1870, gives the latest intelligence received from it,
to the preparation of this pamphlet:
GRIFFITH :/>IOUNTA1N.
COMET LODE.

i. v~il\ fot the: silvc:r.-Jilb xxyiii. 1.
The discovery on the above great true fis5u',:e vein Is situated almost on
the summit of Griffith mountain, at an elevation of nearly elev\!n thousand
feet above the level of the sea. The outcrop o~ the vein is massive, and can
be traced for quite a distance on the surface. The development5, consisting
of two sharts, which have reached a considerable depth, and several prospect
tunnels and" cuts" west of the" discovery" on the lode, clearly demonstrate
the immense structure of the vein, pro"ing conclusively, also, that between
the walls of the Comet lode there is a vast a'mount of silver-producing are
ano quartz.
The trend of the vein passes transversely in a north-easterly and ilOuth
westerly direction, over the summit of !he mountain. The vein having been
cut II long distance west of the discovery, and a consiuerable distance
below the summit of the mOllntain, ,the facilities, therefore, for mining on
a cheap scale, by driving adits on the vein, and gaining depth from the sur
face, lire excellent; thereby, also, avoiding, the cost of hoisting the ore
to the surface and draining the mine by the use of expensive machinery,
The Comet ,and Equator, on Leavenworth mountain, belong to the same
belt of lodes.
The Tart Brothers are sinking a shaft which has reached a depth of fift"
feet, on the east half of the mine, with good ,res\1!tsi and the Comet Sil,,;r
Surely then: it

, :::?,,': •
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Mining Company are prospecting their tenitory west, and establishing the
lact that the Cornet has a uniform course and width of crevice between,walls
as the 'ode is uncovered down the mountain.

THE PAR LODE.

The Par lode is situated on the south face of Republican moun~
tain, about one-half mile west from the west line of the town
of Georgetown, Griffith mining distriet. It was discovered by
Richard Symonds, in July, 1865, and placed on record 011 the 5th
day Of June, A. D. 1866. On the 7th day of June, 1869, Richard
Symonds sold the east half of SHiel Par lode to David T. Grillith,
and deeded the same by warranty deed. About six months after
discovering this locle and sinking the discovery Shaft on the north
wall, Mr. Symonds f~und what he first thought to be another lode
&ome 300 feet east f!"Om the discovery shaft j .but after making more
developments, the new lode he supposed he had found proved to
be the south wall of the Par lode, and developments made by Mr.
Griffith, since his purchase, show the Par to be a true fissure vein
27 feet between the wall rocks: 'The present working shaft lies
between the two shafts sllnk by Mr. Symonds before mentic}fled.
The outcroppings of the ledge are bold, and the width of the crevice,
between well defined walls, is twenty-seven fect. There are two pay ore
veins, one on the north and one on the south wall, the former being twenty
inches and the latter fourteen inches in width. They are divided by a key
rock composed of feldspar and quartz. The quart", no doubt, when depth
i,s gained, will give place to rich mineral. The ore veins are composed of
malachite, argentiferous~alenll, zinc-blende, and stromeyerite, orsilverocopper
glance, a mineral never before detected in the siker mines of Colorado.
Charles A. Martine, Assnyer and Analytical Chemist, II gentleman of large
experience in the science of metallurgy, and a resident of this place, is the
fortunate discO\'erer of this rare mine....1i in the It Par," and we nre intormed
by him that stromeyerite is lound in the IIentzelman silver mine in Arizona
lind in the silver mines of Chili, South America, and also in Siberia.
The crevice has been proved up by open cuts in a number of places, for seve
ral hundred feet, showing the ledge ~o be of uniform breadth, and continuous
- lor a long distance. A sufficient amount of work has been done on the lode
to warrant the belief that .the Par is a true fissure vein, carrying a su:ong
deposit of very rich ore, A number of test runsha\'ebeen made which show
that the first-class ore is worth $I,OCXl, coin value, per ton of 2,OCXl pounds.
\"'e are credibly informed that the average ore by fire assay, is $6~.72 per
ton. Three assays of selected ore, made respectively by Professors lI"fartine,
Hoyt, and Brown, yielded $1,211,51, $2,412.08, and $2,359.5 0 , coin value,per
ton.-Colorado .ill'iller, Oct. 21, 18~.
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THE PAR TUNNEL.
With a view to thorough development and advantageous per
manent working of the Par lode, !l.fl'. Griffith located the Par
tunnel, on the 27th day of September, A., D. 1869, but having
s~cured the right under the tunnel laws, he also loca!ed the Par
tunnel as a general tunnel site, running from the mouth of said
'tunnel, near the base of Republican mountain, to the main shaft
on the Par, from thence north, 40 degrees west. a distance, in
. one and one-half miles. This course of the tunnel will cut all the
principal lodes and mines of Republican mountain, and their
extensions, at right angles. For a more particular description of the
tunnel, reference is made to the notes gathered at the time by the
editor of the Colorado JIimr, published at Georgetown, and here
copied.' The notes were made on aetual examination and a
, thorough acquaintance with the subject.
~ See also the lIlap oj the Par property.
PAR TUNNEL
This tunnel had been pre-empted by D. T. Griffith, Esq., for the PUI-pose
of ultimately exploring the rich belt of lode,; that ha \'e been discovered on
. Republican and Sherman mountains. The immediate object of securing
this tunnel ~ite is to el'plore and develop the Par lode. The face of the tun
nel is situated immediately below and south of the discovery of the" Par."
The ground is favorable tor gaining' great depth,-the e~tirl)'lted di.tance
from the mouth of the tllnnel to the lode being about three hundred and fifty
feet, and the depth gain ed being nearly lour hundred feet.
'Vor'k has already been commenced on this great and judicious enter
prise, and responsible parties ha\'e offered to drive th" tunnel one hllndr~d
feet for eighteen dollars per foot, lineal measurelllent, ami do all the neCes
sary timbering. \Ve consider the location ot' the Par tunnel site one of the
very best in Griffith mining district.
The projected line of the tunnel will cros, the foUo\\'ing well.known
lodes: Par, Monster, Caledonia, His!!, SiI\'er Eagle, 'Villiam Lee, Omaha,
Snow-drift, SilYer Plume, Sterling, and Amador. These lode,;, and a gr"al
number more, the names of which we hayebeen unabl" to obtain, situated
on the south face of Republicnn and ,Shennan mOllntains, will find an outlet
for their untold ore wealth through the Par tlinnel when this gigantic enterpris~ shall have been completed.
,•
There can he no doubt concerning the (!xistence of "bliiul lode:;," [S
they are termed by miners, in all mofmtains where true fissure yeins are dis
covered on the surface. This tact, theretor.::, taken in connection with the
lodes already discovered on the above named'mountains, renders the expen
diture of capital in the construction of tunnt:l. certain and profitable lor all
future time. We 'refrain at present Irom making any more remarks Oil this
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subject, as an artiCle \ViII appear in our next issue on the importance and
feasibility of developing our great mineral wealth by means of tunnels.
Colorado JlIilJcr.
CERTIFIED ASSAYS OF ORE FROM THE PAR LODE.

By C. A. ,1[arIi1le, AlIalytical Chelllist at/d As.<aycr.
O~.

Dale.

SHyer. per tou.

Coin Value, per toR.

Septclnber IC;, 1869........................ 902.4 .............. !j)I,I66.So
September 15, 18&) ....................... . 1.07................ 267.65
September 23, IS~ ............. , ........... 51S................ 669.72
September 1.5, 1869" ~ .............. , ..... 1,71l ................ 2,211.5 1
December 2, 1869..................... ~ .....558 ........ , ••. .• . . 721.43
B.Y C/wrlc$·A. Hoyt, Analytical Ch,IlI':'t aud Assa)'er.
DaIC~

01. Silvc:r I per ton"

Coin V:due l per ton.

October 1....................... ; .••••• 1855 ................ $2,412.08
By T1Jeo. BrowlI, Assayer 0/
Date.

~VilsOl'
Oz~

& Cass Co.'s JVorks.

Silveri per 100.

Coin Value. per tou.

September 28 ............................. 1815_ ......... , •.••. $2,359.5°
November 8 ............................... 388.S .••••••.••.•• , 505.44
November 30 ............................. $82.. ............. 756.60
NO\'ember 30 ....... , ........... : .••...• 1,026................ 1,333.80
December 3............................. 7,160 ................ 9,308.00
:MINING BY TUNNELS.
It is a generally con~eded fact, among those in any way fully cognizant
of the peculiar. contour- of our mountains, their great. altitude above the
valleys of the st~eams, and their abrupt or precipitous sides, on which the
silver veins outCI'OP, running parallel w~th the longitudinal axis of the moun
tains in most cases, that tunnels are the only practical and economical mode
by which these silver "eins can be worked, provided that they are continuous
to great depths.
CONTINUITY OF VEINS.

The continuity of the true fi~s",re silver veins of Colorado, and more
especiall y of this and adjoining districts, has never been questioned. Most
of our mines that ~layereached any depth, in most instances, have solid'
granite walls, in many places stririated both vertically and horizontally.
Prof. \Vhitney, in his 1>Ietallic JVe/ll(h 0/ tne UIIITed States, says: •
... True fissure veins ar=e continuous in depth, and their metalliferous contents
haye not been found ,to be exhausted, or to have sensibly and p,ermanently
decreased at any depth which has yet been obtained by mining. •
,
Baron Richthofen, an eminent European geologist, 6I1YS:
"There Is' nO reasein to doubt that the equality of average produce and
yield throughout the entire length of the Comstock vein, will continue
downward to any depth; besides th.e ver, obvious theoretical conclusion that
vast amounts of silver could not be carned into the fissure from the overly•.
or enclosing rocks, but naturally had tei rise from unknown depths,
I the chllnnel of the fissure itself, to be deposited in it where the ton·
for sublimation or precipitation were given ill its open space, experi.·'
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ence in other countries \,ly no means :;hows of a regular decr~asc or increase
in yield as of common occurrence, though either of thelTI may happen,
More commonly, the produce of true t1s:;url! veins in precious metals has
been found to be about constant."
.
J. Arthur Phillips, i~ his great work on illilllilg amI llIeiallurgy 0/ Gold
and Silver, says, "the most productive silver n1in~s of the Harz are those in
) the neighborhood of Andreasburg, of which the mo.t extensive are the
o Samson and Neufang mines, whic'h are wOI'ked to a depth of 430 English
fathoms,'; or 25So feet,
. The same authority says several mines at Clausthal "have been worked
at a dep'th of 300 fathoms," or 1,800 feet. At Kongsberg, Norway, 280
fathoms; at Schemnitz, Hungary, 200 futht;)I11S; at joachimsthal, Saxony,
325 fathoms.
.
On our own continent, the same authority gives the depth of the Veta
Madre. mine, at Guanaxuato, Me"ieo, at 300 fathoms, and of the Valenciana
mine, ilt the same place, at 350 fathoms.
On the celebrated Comstock, in Nevada, ~he '\mrkings have extended to
a depth of over I, lOa feet.
The similarity of our .veins to many of those mentioned above, together
with the fact that the country rock is of th.! same character, and the ores
,true silyer-bearing, forces the conclusion that our fissure vdn. an! con tinuous
in depth.
-rUNNELS.

No nlining country on the American conlinent 'tillS been l11ort! admirably
fitted, by the hand of nature and "natun!'s God," for working mines loy
tunnels, than this. The mountains in this a'nd immediate adjoining districts
rise to. an elevation above the valleys of frQm 1,:1.00 to 3,200 feet, in many
cases almost perpendicular, but . generally at an angle between 25 and 45
degrees. The veins, running parallel with' the sides of the mountains, offer
superior inducements for the driving of tunnels from the base of the moun
tai~s' to cut the 'y~ins at right angles, from which levels can be run long
distances each side of the tunnels, and incline toward the surlace, opening
up a large an;ount of ground that can be mined cheaplYi and the mined
ore brought to the surface on tramways. Jt is estimated, by competent
authority, that the cost of mining ami bringing the ores to the surface will
be from 40 to 50 per cent. less than by shafts,
But. th'e grea\est llt:nefit to be derived from this mode of mining is the
facility with which the mines can be drained. This question of drainage is
one that has,. frolll the first discovery and working of mines, been agitated
lirid :canvassed in 'all its bearings, and. has given birth to many grand and
stupel,1dous achievements in the engineering world. There is not now nor
never can he any question but that drainage by. tunnels is the cheapest
most economical, and, in support of this, Ovennan, in his Treatise 011 llJeJat
lurg,Y,' says, .. 'Where the amount of watec-, received by infiltration or other
wise, is great in a mine, it is, in all .:ases, if practicable, advisable to
excavate a drift for drainage."
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Humboldt, in his Assay Poliliqus sur la !Youvslls EsjtlgJls, published in
1803, in reference to the Veta Madre of Guanaxuato, Mexico, says:

"It ls, indeed, strange that mines' of such richness have no tunnels for
drainage, when the neighboring ravines of Cata and lIIarfil and the plains
of TUII1a5cetio, which are below the level of the lowest works of the V den
ciann mine, would seem. to invite the miner to commence works which
\\'ould serve for drainnge, and at the same time afford facilities for transport
ing material. to the smelting and amalgamation works."
In the report of the Committee of the Mechanics' Institute, San lerancisco,
we find the f,,!:owing, in regard to the English Real Del Monte Company,
l\lexico:
"The), became, in the year 18l3, the possessors of the Biscanya and
several other veins, the tonner having been worked for many years, and
having yielded large amounts of silver, prior to 1749. At that date, an
intelligent miner, named Bustamente', concluded to run an adit, or tunnel,
in order to effect their drainage. He tabol'ed long and patiently, and was
suppliecf'With means by Don Pedro Terreros, who continued the work after
the decease of Bustamente. In 1759 the vein was reached, after running a
tunnel 9,000 feet in length, cutting the vein at a depth of 600 feet beneath
the surface, and exposing to view an immense body of ore. Terreros, in
the twelve succeeding years, drew from his mines a clear profit of
$6,000,000.
.
.
"His successor, the second count, continued the working of the mines, but
not with equal profit, for the upper portions of the vein being worked out,
he was compelled to go below the water, and the water encountered
required I,~OO horses to pump it out, at an annual expenditure of $250 ,000.
After &truggling for many years, and after a depth of ,J2f feet under the adit
had been reached, the work was abandoned, and the mine allowed to fill .
with water.
.
"After the n,ine had reached a depth of 7IO feet under the adit (1,3 10 feet
below the surface), the difficulties of drainage had so increased, both from
augmented quantity of water and the greater height to, raise it to the point
of discharge, that three powerful steam engines could barely stem the coming
waters of the mine.
'
U A deeper adit, which
had to be driven n distance of 13,500 feet, had
been commenced by the ~econd count. The English company unfortunately
adopted the more speedy plan, as it was supposed, of employing steam
engines, i!}stead of the slower but surer plan of driving home the deep adit,
which could have been done with the investment of but little lilore capital
than that expended in applying steam engines, and would no doubt have
gh'en a very dillerent turn to the fortune of that company."
The report further says, " the history of the Real Del. Monte mine teaches
a valuable lesson, confirmed by the result of almost every similar enterprise
in Mexico. They show that after a certain depth .has been reached, and no
drain tunnels constructed, the mines have been abandoned and the proprie
tors ruined~n
,
R. N. Stretch,:Es'l', State Mineralogist of Nevada, says of the Comstock,
" If we take into consideration the cost of machiner'v, of annual additions
and repairs, and of consumption of fuel, wages of employees, delays caused
by breaking of pumps, expense of explorations, obstacles in securing good
ventilation and increase of heat with the depth, and the financial result of
past years, we are forced to the conclusion that the mode now adopted
of working these mines cannot long be pros6Cuted with profit to the
owners:}
.

Sih-er .Vines,
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The most remarkable work of this kind in Great Britain is the great adit
ill Cornwall, of which an English writer says:
"The advantages of working llIines -by r..dits are well shown at the United
mines, near Redruth, where an adit has been driven, commencing only a
few feet above the sea level, which, with i~s br:lllch,!s, has :t length of from
30 to +0 miles, and a depth under the mines of li'pm 180 to .po Ii:et. B.Y
means of this work a saving in the consumption of coal is efrected amount
ing to 21..000 tons per annum. This magnificent undertaking was completed
in 1768.'
Dr. Geissler, in his report 011 the Ernst.A ugu.t tunnel, in the lIartz district,
says:
." There have been drain tunnels in the Hartz for a long time, which were
used as canals for the transportation of ores. Already, at the cOlllmencement
of the 16th century, mechanical means to remove the water [rom the mine.
were insufficient, -and drain tunnels were constructed at that early period.
The first tunnel was commenced in l.5l5, Dnother in Iq8, one in ISSI, and
still another in 1573. By aid of these tunnels mining was continued in
those districts for ~oo years, but about the middle of last century it became
difficult again to maste!' the water.

"In 1850, after careful surveys and due consideration, the construction of
the Ernst tunnel was resolved upon; it wa~. to commence at Gittelde, a little
town at the foot of the Hartz mountain.s, and it was e.timated that 221ears
would be required for its completion, but it only took a little over hal that
time, for it was entirely completed in 12 y.:ars and I I months,
"This tunnel has a uniform fall of 7 +-10 inches to each 630 feet, or 1
in 1,400, its hei"ht is eight feet three inches; its width, fi"e feet six in.;hes,
and its shape th":Jt of an egg. The water has a sufficient depth to allow the
use of long fiat-boats, for the transportation of ore. A part of the water
course is covered over, to be used as a sid.:walk for the miners."
The great Sutro tunnel, in Nevada, On which work was commenced a few
days since, will be, when completed, ":l0, £78 feet in length, cutting the Com
stock I,9H feet below the fioor of the Savage \Vorks."
In order to show the greater feasibility of driving tunnels. here, not only
for drainage but also for cheapening the expense of mining and delivering
the ore at the surface, we give the figures of the length of tunnel and
depth from the summit at which some of r.heae enterprises will reach:
The Marshall tunnel.will be 1,92:l feet in length when under the summit
of Leavenworth mountain, and 1,051 feet '.n depth. The whole length of the
tunnel, when completed through the mountain, will be 3,911 teet.
The Hetmick tunnel, in the same mountain, will cut the summit 1,250 feet
deep, in a distance of 2,050 feet, and will pass under the len hand lork of
South Clear creek, into Griffith mountain, +00 feet below the surface of the
water.
. The Burleigh tunnel will cut the Terrible mine, on Shennan mountain,
over 800 feet in depth ill a distance of 1,580 and the summit of the mountain
3,200 feet deep in a distance of 3,500.
'the Baltimore tunnel, in Brown mountain, will cut the B'rown mine, in a
distance of 6:n feet:465 feet in depth; the Coin, 915 feet deep in a distance
of I,IlO; the Lily, 1,311 feet deep in a distance of 1,580; and the summit of
the mountain' 2,110 feet deep
a distance of :1,710.
The McAfe~ tunnel will cut the Murley lode 500 feet in depth in driving
150, and the summit of Sherman mountain 1,500 feet deep in driving that
distance.
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The Par tunnel will cut that '·ein 400 feet deep in drh·jng 3.:;0.
The Morris tunnel will Cllt the $u'nmil of Columbia mountain 1,500 fe/!t In
depth, in a distance of 1,800 feet.
These tunnel. nre all being aeth'ely driven at the present time, with every
indication of success. Ue5ide~ the.e there is the Linn tunnel, which is being
driven into Lea"enworth mountain, but for which we have not the figures.
Among those projected, and which we hope will go into active operation
before long, are the Philadelphia tunnel, in Enlne mountain; the American
tunnel, ill Saxon mountain i and the Webster, Faun lind Cr~ston, ill Leavenworth mountain.
•
By comparison between the figures gh'en of the length and depth frolll the
surface of tunnels here, and the Sutro in Nevada; the Ernst August in the
Harlz; the United, near Redruth, in England, and the Biscanya, in Mexico,
it will be seen that Colorado offers superior inducements to this da6ll of
mining. Who will say that the" key" is not .. being forged that will unlock
the great treasures" confined in these" everlasting hills," and that too, with
out Government assistance ?-Colorado ilf,"/Jer.

The following extracts from the il/illcr are inserted in the order
of their publication from time to time:

/'

REPUBLICAN MOUNTAIN.
I'AR

!)'il:a ."in.-s.

Par

LODE.

We stated last week that the crevice material in the Par" was aMuming a
more compact form, and the indications were that a large deposit of rich
silver-bearing ore would soon be rcached."
Yesterday, in company with the owner of this lode, D. T. Gri(lith, we
visited the Par, and found that the workmen had jllst struck a large bonanza
of rich ore. Tl\e sight in the bottom of the shaft was truly gratifying, and
satisfied uS that there was no discount on the Par.
An assay of two samples of average ore, made by Prof. Brown, Metallur
gist of the Wilson & Cass Company, gave a yield of $756.60, and the other
$1,333.80 per ton, and one sample, half rock and half ore, assayed by Chas.
H. Martine, gave a yield of $PI.43 per ton.
The ore at the mine, properly hammer-dressed, is worth, at a IQw estimate,
$1,000 per ton.-Coforadt> JlIiner, Dec. J, 18li9.
PAR. LoDE.-The shalt on this lode is being push"d down night and day.
The ore vein is increasing in width· and richness constantly. The metallur
gist, Mr. Brown, of the 'Vilson &; eass Co., made an assay of finlt-c\aslI Par
ore that gave a yield of$<j.)08 per ton.-Col. J,Ntler, Dec. 9, 181i9.
PAR. is a very encouraging word on 'Change \n all cities, but one thousand
per cent. above par in the mountains is still better.-Cvl.ilfi1lcr, Dec. 16,
18~
.
.
PAR TUNNEL.
The survey of the Par tunnel has just been completed, by Albert Johnson,
Deputy United States Surveyor. The following is a list of 60me of the prin

cipallodu that the IUnnel "ill cUI .10 tlo"
terprile:
S"II~ Ward.
James Guthrie.
Morning Star.
Emperor.
Ben Harding.
Par.
Four lode~, nameA un
known.
Monster.

\\",1.
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Stu)" ~ 1)rill
M:ldi..on.

nunda •.
Marshall.
Silver Eagle.
}lender.on.
Kil\\'inlling.
Good lIope.
Snow·Drill.

Sterling.
Sunuur.t.
MandncUa.
Adams County.
Silver PlulIle.
White.
Orkn"y_
Emma Dcan.

Ctll~dmlla.

""\.{Ctt!o.lou.

When the tunnel shall have gained a point directly under the sunullit of
the mountain, the distance gained from the s"rface will be three thou.and,
three hundred and sil<ty·fi..e feet. and the whole length of thl! tunnel will be
7.9~Q feet.
The rkh belt of. lodes the tllnnel cros."s is ~o well known that we deem it
unnecessary to occupy space in de<cribing it a: pre.ent.
A contract has been let to drhc lhe !Unnel to the Par lodc, a di.tance of
689 feet, and the workmen arc dri"ing ahead into the mountain at the nlte
of 18 feet per week.
Should the progreSs continue its present rat·, for l3 weeks, all the interme
diate lodes, and the rar, will have been rcached, and the practicability of
mining by tuooeb in Clear Creek county \\ill han: been etitabli.hed beyond
II doubt.-Col. illmer, 'Jtln. 1.1, 13jo. •

As Ii means of enabling the rC:ldcr to forlll some idea of the
advantltges lind value of a well locatcd tunud, rUllning through a
rich silver belt, like that indicated ahtwe, attention il> im'itcd to the
rights which legislation has continllcd ami pWp05CS to confer. as
an encouragement to the working of tunnels.
Upon the organization of the Territory (If Colorado, its Legisiati"" As·
sembly hastened to !eassure the miners agair.st fears of molestation of their
rights by the passage of the follo\\ ing act "c')Ilcerni"g lode claims," "hich
was approved November 7, .861 :
.. SEC. 4. That if any perron or persons shroll locate a tunnel claim, for the
purpose of discovery, he shall record the I\ame, specif) ing the pla.:e of com
mencement Ilnd termination thereof, with tht name, of the partic.; interest·
ed therein.
.. Sltc. $. That any person or persons engaged in working :I tunnel, within
the provisions of this act, shall be entitled to tWO hundred and filly feet each
way from said tunnel, on each lode so discov.:red."
In the Territorial Incorporation Law, approved March II, t86-1, it is pro
vh!ed that the certificate of incorporation of tunnel companies shall specify
where the proposed tunnel is to be run, whero!: to begin, course, termination,
and the minerals designed to be excavated. Such companies to have and
hold 150 feet on each side of their tunnel OJ! all lodes discovered by them
while excavating It; one hundred feet on all lodes discovered by others
crossing said tunnel after the commencement of the same; and through all
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lodes di.covered previous 10 such COIl'Il11encemenl. the right of W:lj'.-Iloflis.
(er's ,Ihi,cs of Color"'l"_

Still marc cOlllplete amI liberal prO\'isiolls for the encouragement
of tunnelling arc contemplated in a bill 1l0W before Congress, ex
pected SOOn to become 11 general law of the Ullited States. "Vit
ness the fullowing sumlllary;
PROVISIO:-;S OF TilE

CO~GRESSIONAL TUNNEL llILL.

1st. Persons locating alld working a tuunel sh:11I mark the
begilllliug thereof, al\(I the cour,:;e by CO:llpa~s to be rUll, and the
end thercof, allli record the ~allle all the records of the counly ill
which il is 10Caled.
,

ul. Persolls working :t Innnel shall OWIl )00 feet 011 each side
of said tuullel. all all lodes IIi~eo\'ercd ill said tunnel whieh were
lIot disco\'..,red (and reconl~·d) 011 the surface previolls Il) 10Guiull of
the tUllllel.
3 1. Per~"lb \\'orkill~ a tUlilld ~1l:l1I have, aflel' thc lIoor uf their
:.aid tUllnel ha~ reached :t d..:pth uf 700 feet from the surface, the
right 10 all 1Jf":, in all I",!cs Ihcy llIar ellt (\\'h":lh..:r pre\'iulJ"lydis
t:O\ercd or IIut), Iling below the tluor uf their tuullcl, and uftcr 1::)00
fect depth hil~ Ueell rcachcd, all ore beluw, anti the right to ~top
lip 100 fecti ,lIld ;Iftcr <)00 feet • .nll helow alld .. up" 200 feet; alld
afler a deplh of 1.000 fect. all helow alld up 3 00 fect, elc.
.ph. Per:.OIl> \\'ho havc iliadI..' di"'::\l\'el'ie" on the SlId'I':C pre\-iuU5
to Ihe 10catiOll of a tllnnel, who dailll that a working tUllnel has
ero';bed their property in its working, IIIl1st work do I\' II frolll the
surface, fullo\\'illl:: the lillc uf Iheir "fe\'iee until they bh:11I intersect
wilh the tUUlleI, which ~h,,11 he pruuf uf thcir o\\,uer,hip i ulltil
which lillie, Ihe persons working thc tunllel ~hall ha\'c the right
to extract ore fl'lJlII ~"i.t di'pllt..:d lode luI' thd .. U\\,II prop..:!' 1I:11!:.
1

/

I I' Ihe rC;ltier will

to the llIap uf th..: Par tuunel, :Ind
obser\'e the po~,il'ility of .OHl..: ,10 hi"er lodes beculllillg II iblltary
lu Ihe flilure tra!li..: of Ihat !llle Ihol'tJlIghf.tl'e illto the bow..:l,. of thc
IllUlllllllill. lit., will be al.le to limll Mml.., idca uf the extraordinary
opportunit), Ih":le fllflli"hcd fur pl'Olilable wurk. The owners of
ludes already di,Co\'..,..ed ale di"I:I:II)' inter..:"tcd ill having thc tUUIlc!
drivcn ullder Iheir propcl t)', ,illce e\'ell aflel' filII paYlllcllt for the
lise of "Iullnel track, they (III 1"1111 out their on::. lIIu..:h I:hclIper
than to hoisl them up thwugh ~hafts abo\'e. lu the li!;ht of these
faas, it is not diHicult to belie\'c what has been statcd 011 high
aUlhority, viz.; .. \Verc a tunnel run ollly to the Pal' lodc, the
property would constitute onc of the 1ll0~t valuablc estates ill the
world." I I lIhould he horne in milld. Ihat while for ordinary pur

Si/"er JHlIt!s.
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poses the hore of a mining tunllcl ueeds only to hc ;l few fect witie,
yct, when occasion requir..:s, it can be elliarged at a moderale cost
to accommodate any number of Iracks that its bll,;iness 1ll,ly I't'l\llire.
In the ca~e of the Pill' tullnel, the cOlltigu'lllS wlIter power is lIot
only cOllvenient, but of sulficiellt capacity 10 1II0\'(! ;Ill the orc can;
bilck lind forward, and abo to t1ri\'c ,IllY sp.:cies of 1I1:1chillcry that
may be needed in the vallcy.
The following lIotices of illincs lociltetl o\'er the COUl-se of the
P;II' tUllnel, m'c clipped from the Cv/vrac/o Jfiller, as valuable
" surface iJlJicatiollS" of what may be expectcd whell proper depths
arc reached:
REPUBLICA" MOUNT.... IN.
The cuslom of naming 1lI0untain~ and a ... igning to Ihem geographical
boundarie. i. right lind proper. It enables di.co\".:r"rs to d".ignatc Ihe
locality of Iheir mines "'jth ccrtainty. and gi>es I'cr~ns who \'i.tt liS. a. soon
as III!!y post thelllseh·cs in regard 10 Ihe tr"nd of Ihe mount"in•• a better
idea of the mineral we:llth Ih!!y" tOlllain. All that .e(lioll of I.:OU III ry .ituated
belween Sih'"r Creek and Ch.:roke" Gulch i. d<llominaled on the Illap or
CI"ar Creek ..:ount.v a" Republican Mountain. an I ""reafter. in rcfcrrinll to
mines, we "halt gi\'e Iheir locality on mountain i a. th"y arc de.ignated on
the nup to which we ha,-e ref"fTed. \Ve ha\'~ nOI tillle or "pac" in Ihis
article to gh'e Ihe boundari". of all Ihe mounl,.in••ilu:th:d in Grililth min
ing district. and "hilI! onl.v allude 10 Ihe baundaricb of Sherman moulllain.
Thia mountain io situated we.t or' Republica,1. and has Cheroke" GUkh
Oil th" eaat and Urown Gulch on the we.l.
The Snow-Drill and all Ihal rich belt of lode. grouped around it, are. for
th" reallOllS u.igned above, situated on Rel'ublkan Mouiliain.
MOS~TI!;Il

IIO\\' 1111'11

LOUE,

This lode is situated aq,outolle hundred reel allo\'c and has a paralld Ircnd
with Ihe Par, The owners, Me:;,;r,;. A. J. Randall and Richard SymolHh.
have bunk a "haft on Ihe \'.:in" 10 Ihe depth .)1' lir'tc"n lecl, and a nell de
vc.loped crevice 1\\'0 f"et wide. showing oi" ind.". of paY-\'t!in mall"r. is Ihe
reoull of their laban.
We trubt \bllllhe Monster will b" ""ploiled.
S::;OW'UltWT

LOOE.

This lode is being placed in IIdmirabl" wurking order lor drifting and
61oping, and will, by next "pring. furni.h ore wftkknt to ,;upply reduction
works of len tons c:lpacit)' per day.
The mine is ),ielding large quantities of verf rich or", ami depth is tieiIlg
rapidly gained in 6everal shafts which are beill i; bunk Oil Ihe lode,
We return thanks to D. Petero. £~q., lor ri:h .pecimens from Ihe ~now

Orin.

\
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STERLING LODE.

This lode is situated a short distance abo\"e the Snow-Drift. This prop
erty was sold a short time since at fair figures. The east half is now owned'
by a nUlllber of capitalists residing in Philadelphia, Pa., and the west half by
C. T. Bellamy, Esq., of Georgetown.
.
There are several shafts sunk on the lode, 1Ia \'ing gained a depth from the
surface of from twenty to thirty feet. The crevice in all the shafts is large,
the walls well defined, and we have no doubts about its being a true fissure
vein, and a first-class mine. The characteristics of the vein matter are simi
lar to thnt of the Snow-Dril1:, being decomposed feldspar and quartz, and
the ore vein mostly nrgentiferous galena, solid and decomposed. 'We saw
thirteen sacks of first-class ore at the mine that will yield at the rate of
$1,000 per ton of two thousand pounds, and several sacks of second-class
ore that will make a good show when it is treated.
It is the intention of the owner of the west half of the mine to ship two
tons of the first class ore to Newark, N. j., for treatment. There will be
another excitement at the Reduction works of Ed. Balbach, Jr., when the
ore from the Sterling is. treated,
Sl'~BL'RST.

-

This is a new disco\'ery, and is situated a short distance above the Sterling.
The crevice is about fhe feet wide, and the discovery shal1: is about thirty
feet deep. East of the discovery, about forty feet, there is another shaft
sunk on the vein, which is twenty-five feet deep. The vein matter is decom_
posed, and easily worked. There will be a silverburst from this new
discovery ere the buds on the aspens begin to swell.
MADISON.

And now here comes the news of still another new 'discovery. \Ve found
G. W. Cox at the discovery, which has gained a depth of'twerlty-six feet.
"The ere\'iee is very wide, and the \'ein matter is similar to that of the
Sterling~

ORKNEY.

North-west from the Sterling, and still higher on the mountain, the above
lode is situated. Here We found an old miner, C. A. Kimberlin, who has
jllst struck a rich deposit of ore and gray 'llla.tz sixteen inches wide in a
shaft abollt fourteen feet deep. The ere\'ice is about six feet wide, and
shows indications of increasing in width as depth is gained.
A test run of two Or three tons of ore fmm this mine will be made in a
short time, When we shaH hm'e something more to say about the Orkney._
Colorado ,)filler.
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It has been estimated that the cost of extracting orcs through
the tunnel, when placed in proper order, will not exceed $2.00 per
ton.
THE PAR NIINING AND TUNNELLING COMPANY.
To effect a vigorous prosecution of the splendid enterprise just
d'escribed, a Company has been organiz(;d and incorporated also
under the la\ys'of Illinois, ami with its home ofllce in Chicago.
The capital stock is $500,000, divided into 5,000 shares of $100
each. Of this, a deposit of 1,000 shares is held in reserve to form
the working capital of the Company, in case it is found necessary
to expend money faster in driving the tunnel than it is realized
from working the mine. Thus far, the mine, though worked on
a very li!TIited scale, has more than paid all expenses incurred in
driving the tumiel-a result, perhaps, never attained before.
It may here be rel1larked that a contra.:t has b:.:en let for driving
the tunnel on very favorable terms, and that the work will be
prosecuted night and day in hope of reaching the Par lode during
the current year.
Persons desiring to secure an interest in the stock of this Com
pany, can apply to the Treasurer, Mr. H. M. Kidder, at Chicago.
As the parties who have organized the Companies represented ill
pamphlet, have strong confidence that the results of both enter
prises will, in due time, speak for themselves more convincingly
than any language or figures that it might now be deemed prudent
, to use, they choose to make no predictions for the future, but simply
to state theconditi,pns and prospects for success as they under
stand them.
For their own convenient reference :lnd that of their friends
they have thought proper to subjoin in .11) Appentlix some miscel
lnneous informntion in reference to silver-mining, abridged and
condensed from yuriolls nuthentic sourc~.
thi~

It is known that not only the test, but several succeeding runs
from the Orkney were very satisfactOlY. The Elijah Hise and
Indigo lodes were represented at the Paris Exposition by ores which,
according to Commissioner Blake, assayed respectively, in silver
alone, $r ,656.zo, and $r ,804. 8;3.

4
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PRODUCTION OF SILVER.
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~l is found u,ociated with galena.

t Obtained from the hland of Sardinia, Wh1;,re

The above table is very valuable, showing, as it does, the relative impor
tance of the different sih'er-bearing regions of the world, Ilnd also the con
stant increase of silver production. Thus at the beginning of the nineteenth
century, the United States produced none; in 1850, less than one per cent..
but now 2.> per cent. of the total silver product of the world.
The silver· production of Mexico has not oniy been maintained during the
last 68 years, but increased-a fact indicative of what is likely to:occ~r in the
United States for a long period to come. It will be borne in mind that the
silver mines of the United States are found in the same great mountain chain
which has been so producth'e of this precious metal, not only in Mexico, but
in Bolivia, Peru, and Chili.

·tl

There are no equally satisfactory stati,tics in reference to the silver pro
duction of Europe and Asia, although the relative importance of diiYl!rent
countries may be seen by reference to the second of the foregoing tables.
Silver mines in Germany that have been wor:,cd ~ince the sb.:teenth cen
tury are still producing from great depths. 'T':lOse of Kongsberg, Norway,
were discovered in 1624, and having been worked from that time continu
ously, presented the best exhibit of ores made al the Pari. Exposition. Some
of the shafts have reached a vertical depth of 1,600 feet. From tile bottom
of the King's mine at that depth, a rich specimen was .hown.
THE COMSTOCK lODE.
The great silyer epoch of modern time~ con'nlem:ed with the discovery or
Ore near Virginia City, Nevada.
" In June, 1859; two men, while washing for gold, made an excavation to
hold water upon the hill-side, and uncovered Ikh silver are upon the ground
now belonging to the Ophir Company. A man named Comstock was em
ployed to purchase the claim, and thus his name has been given to the vein.
As soon as the true nature of this ore was ascertained, miners flocked into
the Territory,. and claims were located upon the supposed COUrse of the vein
for a distance of about si" miles.
.
.. The subsequent developments have shown this vein to be one of the
largest and richest ever discovered, ranking with the celebrated Veta Madre
of Guanajuato, and the Veta Grande ofZai;atecas, Mexico. It is evidently
what is termed a true fissure vein, and may be followed to a depth which will
be limited by the costs of mining rather than: by the absence of vein.
"The elevation of this vein above the sea is about 6,000 feet, andit comes
. to the surface on the eastern slope of a porphyritic. mountain which has
been named Mount Davidson. Its course or direction is nearly north and
south, and its general dip Or inclination is towards the east. In width it
varies from a mere seam to over 200 feet, and it is often broken up into
,sever!1111arallel branches which include large maSses of the' country • rock~.
It is remarkable for Its large selvages of clay, filled with broken portions pC
" the vein and walls, much wom and rounded by Ule attrition to which they
have been subjected by the movemei)t of the, adjoining aurfaces. Only the
harder, and, in general, the more barren. IJIlrts of the vein, show upon the
surface as' , crop pings.'
.
. "Excavations along the line of the vein hlve extended by shafts to a deptll
of '100 to 800 feet•. Several long tunnel~ hav.e been run to drain the vein,
the principal one being the Latrobe;commenced in 1861, and now about
3,2QOfeet long, whier. drains the mines at the north end of the lode to a
depth of about 600 feet. A new tunnel, to be 20,::178 feet long, and to drain
the lode to a depth of 2,000 feet, is projl!ctd by .Mr. A. Sutro. It is estimat
ed that this work will occupy three or fout' years for it. construction, and
cost about $l,ooo,ooo."-Blake·s Report ufa.~ the PreciOlls 1>1et"/5.
.

The presen t annual production of these countries i. estimated, in round
numbers, as follolVs:

'fhe Comstock lode has been traced for a distance of about four miles.
Forty-seven companies have been organ bed upon it, with claims varying
from ten feet to two thousand feet in length. Mo.t of the companies were
organized in California, and the engines, machinery, and supplies, were,
until the opening of the Pacific Railroad, freighted over the Sierra Nevada
at a heavy cost.
.

Bolivia, (mines of Potosi). $10,000,000 Chil~ .••••••••.•...••.•• $ 3,000,000
Peru.·................... 3,000,000 :Mexlco ................ 130 ,00,000

"The various companies had excavatec-, before 1866, about twentJ.eight
.miles of tunnels and drifts, and about five and three-quarters miles ot shafts
willzes, and incl1nes, exclusive of stopes. The dead work of one mine alone:

Chevalier estimates the silver production of the mines of Bolivia and Peru
lip to 18+5, at $2,+93,.p6,880; that of Chili, at $41,722,156; that of Mexico,
at $2,60.5,739,000.
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Silver is a favorite and valued mctal, not only in :ivilizcd but in barba
rous nations. It has been uSl!ld and highly prized from remote antiquity.
The enlarging commerce and the multiplied inventions of modern times
intensify the demand for its production. In medicine and in the useful and
ornamental arts, its uses are almost innumerable, while it forms an impor
tant part of the coinage of all nations.
The silver coinage of the United Stale,;. prior to :;"1),, 18(>8, had reached
one hundred and thirty and a half million:; o( <lolta!>. It i:; ,tated that olle
establishment in the United State., th" Gorh;ull ;\I"nuf,.dllring emllp:tn)'.
uses up 26 tons t or 1,000 ounces a da.v in the production of ~ii\"~I· \\larc and
plate. I low much i. used annually in the whole COnn try no .tati.tic. tell.

~

:::
......

THE PRODUCTION OF SILVER. ;::.",!
The following statistics are taken principally !rom the report (on the
precious metals) of \V. P. Blake, one of the United States Commissioners to
the Paris Universal Exposition of 1867.
The report was issued from the Gm'emment Printing Office, \Vashington,

1869.
" Aggregate jrodudit:m tif Gold and Silt'er ttj 10 1868.
A. D. 14 to Soo, (amount supposed to be on hand) ...•.•••.•. $1.790,000,000
800 to 1492.............................................. .H.;,ooo,OOO
1'192 to 1803 ........................... , ................ 5,820,7 00 ,000
1803 to 1848 ................................... ~ .......... 2,fBt.ooo ,ooo
18~ to 1868 ..................................... •• ...... • 3.571.000 ,000
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ie
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Grand total ................................... ·$If,0IO,700,~
. .. This total is at best only an approximation, and is exclusive of the pro
duction of Asia, except a nominal allowance of ~IO.ooo,OOO per annum·for
the last 20 years, and, with Olle or two exceptions, is without any allowance
for loss in transportation or by wearing.
"The first item includes \V'hat was supposed te. be on hand in the time of
Au~ustus, and does not include any allowance for the.production during the
penod; of which, in reality, nothing definite or satIslilctory is known.!' '.'

(39) .
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the Gould & Curry, was, in 1865, about 12,750 lineal feet of shafts and
tunnels.
'
" There are 76 mills, or reduction establishments, supplied by ores from
the Comstock lode. These are scattered through Storey, Lyon, Ormsby,
and \Vashoe counties. The "alne of the mills and machinery of Storey
county alone is estimated at $3,500,000.
"The mills are expected to return in bullion 65 per cent. of the assay value
'of the pnlp, which is about the average workinl[ result. There is thus a loss
of 35 per cent., or about !JiS,ooo,ooo annually. The cost of working ordinary
ores is from $n to $15 per ton. A few years ago $20 and $25 per ton were
paid for working. One chief element of this great expense of reduction is
the cost of fuel, which is scarce in the region and commands from $1:; to $::0
per cord. A dwarf pine, the P;'/O)l. is chiefly used, and is hauled a distance
of ten Or tweh'e miles. The aunual consumption of firewood is estimated at
144,000 cords, and is valued at m:arly $~,ooo,ooo.
"The lumber is brought from the Sierra Nevada, some 12 miles distant,
where the supply is practically inexhaustible. The annual consumption is
estimated at 33,000,000 feet, board measure, worth about $1,400,000, one-half
of which is for freight."-Blake's Report.
The statistics of the more important of the companies working on the
Comstock vein have been published in great detail, showing large suc
cesses and hea"y failures.
The following table indicates the character of operations during a period
of prosperity. It is inserted to show the possibilities of silver mining even
from the surface, and with all the disadvantages alluded to abO\"e:
Three .VOJltfis' JVork of a few of the Comstock SihllJr .lIIilles ill 1865.
No. of
fect in
Mine.

Name or Comp2.ny ..

Yellow Jacli;<:t ••••••••. ~ ••..• ~.
Sa.\'2.ge ~ .••••••..•.••...•• _••••
Gould &: Curry ............... .

ChoU ..... " .••••••••••••••••••
Belcher ••
Potosi •..••.•..••••. ~ ..
0

••••• _.,

............ .

0

•••••

JmpeTlal •••••••••• ~ •••••••••••

Empire •••• "~"'" .•••.•••.••
ConJidcncc: ••••• '"
Ophlt ••.•••...•,••••..•.••••,•••
Ihcon
.0 . . . . . . . . . . .
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Thus it will be seen that the Savage Mining Company, with only $108,000
working 'capital paid in, yielded for three Inonths over $605,000 in bullion;
the Belcher Mining Company, with only $::11,008 working capital, yielded
$314,140.31; and the Empire, on seventy-five feet of lode, and with no paid
capital, produced over 119,000 dollars.
MODE OF

~JINING

inches thick, the compartments being two or thre~ in number and about
four and a half"feet square. The principal shafts now in usc arl! linc .pcd
mens of mining engineering. The Curtis shaft of the Savage Comp:Il1Y has
four conlpartments, three of them, for hoisting being five feet square, and.
the fourth, which is occupied by the hoisting n1achinery, five fec:! by sil'o
"TUNNELS AND DRIFTS -From these shafts drifts are run to thc vein,
generally about 100 feet apart verticallY; but it sddOiIl happens that the
levels in anyone mine correspond with those in the mines adjoining. This
arises from the. mines being worked entirely ind ependent of each other.
But few of these tunnels will stand without proteC':io n . The main working
drifts are usually timbered every five feet, the timbers varying from eight to
twelye inches square, according to the nature of th~ ground to be sustained.
In many plllces, even n-inch timbers cannot resi.,t the immense pressure
brought upon them by the slacking and expansion of the material through
'which the drifts are run, immediately onJts el<po$ure to the atmosphere. It
is not uncommon to see timbers completely cru$hed, notwithstanding the
utmost precautions, in six nlonths after they have been placed in the mine.
Main working drifts, aftel timbering, are usually about six teet high in the
clear, three and a half to four feet wide at the top, and somewhat more in
the bottom. Temporary prospecting drifts are much smaller in size, and
generally left unlimbered, if practicable, till they dl!velop something of value.
In each drift is laid a wooden track shod with iron, on which the material
el<tracted from the mine is run out to the shaft in dumping can', holding
from 1,000 to 1,5 poundS. To avoid repeated handling of the ore or waste,
00
the same cars are
hoisted on the cage to the surface, and their contents
there distributed to the proper places.
"STOPING is universally conducted by opening a level below the body of
ore to be el<tracted, and working upward on the vein. On the Comstock,
the openings made in mining the ore are 60 large: that a complicated system
of limbering is requisite to replace the material el<tracted. A rectangular
system of timbers is usually adopted, the posts being about seven feet in
length, twelve inches square, and placed about five feet apart from center 'to
center. These are retained in their places by' caps' and • sills,' and fur
ther to secure the mine, each floor, as far as practicable, is filled up with
waste material as soon as it is worked ouL In early days too little attention
was paid to this last precaution, resulting in el<tensive ',cllves,' or giving way
of the ground from the superincumbent pressure. If a body of ore IS
entirely extracted, the result is not serioLls; but should any remain untouched,
the cost and difficulty of securing it after a 'ca,'e' has occurred in its
vicinity i. usually greatly increased from the broken and shattered condition
of the ground. ,The quantity of timber used in these stopes is immense.
Any means wh!ch would diminish its price would be a great gain to the

ON TilE COMSTOCK.

" Mining on the Comstock i. carried on almost el<clusively through per
pendicular shalls, explorations hadng penetrated below the deepest adits,
which lire now used almost exclusively as drains, to avoid the necessity of
hoisting the water to the surface. The original shafts were much less sub
stantial than those now in use, being merely lined with'planks about three

enUre commumty.
"In this connection the advantages of a community of knowledge and
interest among the mining superintendents would be of immense vallie, the
experience of all becoming a"ailable by each, thus reducing the' cost of ex
plorations by showing in what portion of the di,fferent mines deposits of ore
are most likely to be found, and thus directing attention more particularly
to them. Every dollar spent on an unproductive mine 50 much taken ol;t
of the aggregate net· profits of the mining interest, and e,"cry dollar which
can be saved would be equal to the same aml)unt distributed in dividend.s.
. But because a mine on the Comstock is unproductive to-day, is no reason
why it should be abandoned. The only point to be considered is how it
may be developed in the most economical mmmer, and the plan suggested
above appears to afford a solution of the difficulty. The inefficient character
of the results obtained by many companies working on the Comstock lode,
when compared with the 1110ney expended, is w!!ll known to persons familial'
with our mines, and can only be remedied by some such organization.

i~
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"YIELD OF ORE PER TON.-Some mines, owning mills of their own,
work rock yielding as low as ~I.'i per ton, but no record of this becomes
public. From information furnished by the superintendents of the following
mines, the yield per ton appears to be.
.. Savage mine-30'~SO tons, produced in the last six months of 1866,
' .
,
yielded an average of $'P'93 per ton.
.. Hale and Norcross mine-16,836 tons, produced in the same time, yielded
an average of $50.33 per ton.
'
'.' Gould and Curry mine - 62,425 tons, produced in 1866, yielded an
a verage of $~8, 64 per ton.

"COST OF REDI!CTION.-The following details, taken from the published
reports of mining companies, show a" material diminution from the cost in
fonner years, due in great measure to imprOl'ements in machinery, systema
tization of labor, and increased knowledge of the method of reduction:
U
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PRESEXT CONDITION.
The present condition and prospects of the Comstock mines are indicated
by the following extract from a Report on the Mines of the \Vest, made by
R. \V. Raymond, U. S. Commissioner of Mining Statistics, published in 1869:
"Very little of the productive portion of the vein is now standing.
Nearly all the mines contain low-grade ore, some of them evell in large
qnantlties; but these ore reserves lie, for the most part, at or near the sllr- '
face. The Hale and Norcross croppings, for instance, have scarcely been
tOllched. 'They cannot profitably be worked at the present current expense
of beneficiation.
"Considering that the average width of the Comstock is 175 feet, and the
greatest depth attained is only 1,210 (e;:et below the surface, (Bullion shaft,)
while the work of testing, the ground in horizontal directions has not kept
pace adequately with the depthl attained, we may say that explorations
ha"e not been very thorough; b,lt the fact remains tliat, although there is
much unde,'eloped ground on the Comstock vein, the work thus far does
not present very encouraging results for the immediate future.
"THE SvrRo Tt:N::;'EL.-The 'future of the Comstock mines depends on
the discovery and succe~sful exploration of new bodies of ore, and the
reduction of expenses so far as to permit the extraction and beneficiation of
the low-grade ores which are expected by good judges to predominate in
depth.
,
"For both of these results some chanoe in the present system of mining
is vitally important. Mr. Sutro's plan for a deep adit, starting near the
Carson river, and cutting the ,'.::in 1,970 feet below the outcrop, presents one
solution of the problem.
"The developments of the past year, and the presen~ condition and·
prospects of the Comstock mines tend to establish more positively than e",er
the absolute necessity of this great work. The barren ~round now presenting
itself should be underrun with a tunnel, and the necessary dead-work
cheapened. A few remarks will show what interest the government'
possesses in the question:
\
."
"I. The bullion product of the United States is decreasing every year.'
There are various reasons for this decrease. Some of them are beyond the
reach of legislation, while others are themselves the results of umvise legis
lation. Everybody admits the decrease to be, especially at this time, 'a
national misfortnne.
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.. 2. One great cause of trouble is the fact that mining has not on the
whole been profitable to individual adventurers. And of this fact the Com
stock lode has furnished a striking example. The reason is simple. Unneces
sary labor has been employed, and vast sums of money wasted in extrava
gant speculations and litigations; and the root of the whole evil lies in the
system of scattered, jealous, individual activity, which has destroyed, by
dividing. the resources of the most ma~nificent ore deposit in the world .
Thirty-five or forty companies, each owmng from 10 to 1,400 feet alon~ the
vein, and each (almost without exception) working its own ground Illde
pendently; forty superintendents, forty presidents, forty secretaries, torty
boards of directors, all to be supplied with salariC$, or, worse yet, with per
quisites, or, worst of all, with opportunities to speculate; an army of law
yers and witnesses, peripatetic experts, <;o,ml'eting assayers, thousands of
miners, uniting to keep up the rate of wages; these things explain the
heavy expense of Comstock mining. Aside from this immense drain of
I1lo n ey, amounting to 20 per cent.· of the whole production, the labor
actually performed has been, for want of unite';! action, often useless. There
have been tunnels enough run by different compani~$ into the COllistock
lode to make, if put together, the whole length of the Sutro tunnel. Hardly
one of them is good for anything to-day. Th! Bullion company, which has
the deepest shaft on the lode, never had an'l ore, but has spent more than
a million of dollars in prospecting, while some neighboring mines, like the
little Kentuck, have been in h()IIllJlZiI for long periods. Now this division of
a vein, which gh'es the rich chimney to one cwner, and the barren inter\'uls
to another, is not conduci"e to economy. The result has proved to be that
both owners waste money. All the explorati.ms in the barren mines of the
Comstock could have been executed with the money !lung away by the
mines that have had, for a time, rich ore.
.
"The Sutro tunnel will do four most imp:lrtant things: it will settle the
question of the continuance of the Comstoc'.. in depth; it will inevitably
unite the mining companies in many respect", and rClIlo,'e much of the e>:
pense of separate pumping. hoi,ting, prospecting, and gener,,1 adlllinistration;
it wHl render possible the beneficiation of low-grade ores, absolutely the only
basis for rational and permanent milling; and, finally, by assuring the
future, it will kill that speculation which thrh'es on ignorance of the future.
"The direct saving in drainage is doubled by the fact that the water lIOW
lifted at great e"pense, by steam, would, if ailowed to fall ill5tead, itself lien
erate a motive power, to take the place of steam. Hydraulic engmes
utilizing this source of power are common in the deep mines of Europe, but
have never been introduced in this country. In the case under discussion,
the'conditions would be extremely favorable, permitting ,a hydraulic column
of 2,000 feet: Fifty gallons of water per fecond, with a fall of 2,000 feet,
create a workin€;' capacity of 1,800 horse-I·ower. Another way of utilizing
the water of drainage would be the erection of water-wheds underground,
by which various operations requiring machinery could be conducted. This,
too, is very common in Europe, and, like the use of hydraulic engines, may
be introduced with advantage wherevt!r there is deep tunnel-drainage. In
the absence of deep drainage, both these e~ollomical devices of science are
out of the question. If the Sutro tunnel i,; completed to the lode, and con
nected with deep shafts, the conditions for further explorations to still greater
depths will be more fa\'orable than they WI:re at the very surface; since the
immense power of the hydrauliC columrt will be at the service of the

111iner."

WHITE PIN I!:,

.The other silver mines of Nevada are \'ery nUlllerous, but tho_conly of
the White Pine district, located 110 miles sQuth-east of Austin, have pro"ed
remarkable for their richness. A few extracts fromComnlissioner Raymond's
report of 1869 will show the character of the White Pine ores, and enable
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the reader to institute comparisons between them and those of Georgetown,
given in different parts of this pamphlet:
"The ore deposits of Treasure Hill are richer than any that have been
discovered during the present century; but, according to all the data that
have yet been collected, they are not fissure veins. These data, though they
all point one way, are necessarily incomplete, since no shaft on the hill is
deeper than 60 feet, and nO horizontal drift longer than 100 feet.
u Not long before my visit, the miners of the district held a meeting, at
which they' were strongly urged to adopt at once the system of • square
locations,' and abandon the farce of staking out claims on ledges which do'
not exi.t.· This proposition was defeated; and every man on Treasure Hill
now claims' so many feet of a· v,~in, fUnning, he does not speci(y in what
direction, and dippinl?' he cannot tell at what angle, from a hole which he
has made at random m the neighborhood of some already exposed body of
Ore. If he gets down tei the ore, aU the better; he can then work night and
day, extract n large quantity of rich chloride, and send it away, before the
neighbor, who has a prior location, can prove the identity of the deposit.
In the utter absence of any real distincti"e features of lodes, the principle
has been set up by the White-Piners, that proof of such identity must con
sist in absolute continuity of chloride of silver from the working of the prior
locator to those of the alleged trespassu. In one case, that of the Eberhardt
and Bluc Bell, this astounding demand was satisfied. A drift from the
Eberhardt opening thirty feet to the Blue Bell shaft, passed through a mass
of horn-sih'er, sHch as human eyes ha\'e rarely looked upon; and, as a COn
sequence, the Blue Bell was united to the Eberhardt. The Keystone is,
without the shadow of. a doubt, on the same deposit as the Eberhardt.
Therc is only a wall of two ieet between them; but this wall is amicably
let alone, and the' two veins' are therefore held by miners' law to be
distinct! In another case which Came to our knowledge, a claimant was
endelworing to protect himself from robbery, by tracing the ore into the
works of a new-comer, close by, and had successfully arr;"ed within a yard
of his object, when the occurrence of a piece of calc-spar across his path
defeated him. The il\b'Uder, protected by that bulwark, laughed his claims
to scorn, and continued to extract and carry away the ore, which was, under
miners' law, in a distinct vein, sepamted from the other by a • wall.' All
the' walls' thus far discovered Oll Treasure'Hill are of this wholly indefinite
and untrustworthy character-mete seams of calc-spar in IimeSlpne;
under the present regulations, there is no such thing as security of
Even if one had a regular fissure vein, he miaht be cheated out of all but a
few feet of it by !lome accidental shoot of calc-spar across it; and when we
consider that calc and limestone are chemically the same; ana that a little
trickling of water might deposit one of these so-called walls anywhere, we
shall see what protection is offered to capital by Ruch a rule as has been
adopted in White Pine.
'
"This is an instance of the danger of allowing the first miners in
district to make, without limitation, such la wa as they please, gO"erning
rights of property. This splendid district is nOW subjected to two styles of
operations-grabbing on the spot, and gambling away frot;Il it: A great
many worthy, honest and industrious men are at work there; but .they will
acknowledge that they are mere1)' putting off the e,·n day of litigation and
chaos Othcrs are interested in claims, which they want to sell to capitalists;
and they ma)' sincerely believe their claims to be valid and well-defined.
No one is accused of mtentional deception in the matter; it is only to be
lamented that the inhabitants did not, by adopting at once a rational basis
for mining titles, introduce order among confticting claims."
Remote and difilcult of access as the region \~as, such discoveries soon
drew together thousands of adventurers, and the results were about as they
had been at Fraser River, Washoe, and other localities of wild mining
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excitement-a fcw succeeded-the many failed. After the lapse of about
two ycars from the commencement of operations at \Vhite Pine, a corres
pondent of the Chicago Tribune writes as fo110\;5, under date of January 8,

18 70 :
THE WlUTE PINE REGION.

"The reaction from the undue excitement of last spring has nearly depop
ulated \Vhite Pine. That is to say, large numbers of people who hurried
hither at that time, eager to become 5uddenl,r rich, having been disap
pointed in their expectations, returned to the places whent;e they came, and
left us barely a sufficient number of men to worl: the many really rich mines
of the district. But, notwithstanding the depletion in the population of the
past summer, there is an active working force ,.till here, and the mines will
be developed. as rapidly as the nature of'the case will admit. All the croak
ing of the disappointed ones, and the deprecatory remarks of the dabblers
in wild cat stocks, cannot alter or disguise the fact that this is the richest
mineral district ever discovered. \Vere there II.) other proof extant, the fact
that the constantly increasing facilities for milling have not yet been sufficient
to meet the demand would be enough to cOll\'in~e the most skeptical. OlTers
of cllstom work are tendered to milhnen weeki. belore their buildings are
completed, and, in some instances, one mine alone supplies ore enough to
keep a ten-stamp mill fllllning all the time.
" It is true that the exodus of so many people" and the advent of the win
ter, have had a depressing effect upon a great many interests dependent on
the presence of a large population; but the rell wealth and productive in
dustry of \Vhite Pine are, after all, center"d in its mines.
"THE ORES OF TREASUR . ;; lULL.

"The best authorities agree in stating that chloride silver has never
been found below Ii depth of five hundred I~~et, and that the cases of its
discol'ery at so great a distance from the surface are very rarc. There is
reason for believing that the ores of Treasure lIiII, much less than fh'c hun
dred feet in distance from the surface, will change to sulphurets, Th.:
amount of roasting that will then be required will depend upon the freedom
of the ore from admixture with baser ones. A i"ew mines on the hill are even
now producing ore unfit for milling, on accouLt of the presence of galena
therein in large quantities~
" Litigation has hindered the rapid development of mauy of the best
mines of Treasure Hill. The oldest location, the • Hidden Treasure,' is
. only just out of difficulty, occasioned by a ve:xatiou5 lawsuit brought by the
Rathburn Mining Company. The' Hidden Treasure,' is, according. to
prescnt appearances, the richest mine in the district, not excepting the
famous' Eberhardt.' For, while the latter has produced certain quantities
of ore of extraordinary richness, the' Hidden rrreasure' constantly exhibits
an enormous yield of one of a greater average value. A few other mines
also excel the' Eberhardt' in the average value of their ore.
H The bullion product of Treasure Hill, at the beginnin~ of the year 1870.
makes a better showing after two years working of its mme., thall did that
of the Comstock lode, in the same time, in spite of the dHliculties in the
process of reduction spoken of below.
.. ERRORS IN THE REDUCTION OF' CHLORIDE ORE.

" Many people are surprised at the great dis,1aritr between the results of all
quantitative assays of Ore in this district, and those obtained by mill process.
Scarcely any mill here has hitherto been able to return eighty per cent. of
tne IIssay value to the owners of ore. Some even fail to return this per
centage of the pulp assay in retorted bullion. One case ha~ lately occurred
in .which only 45 per cent. of the pulp assay was returned. These results
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are discreditable either to millmen or to the orcs oCTreasure HilL No other
district has ever shown such disproportionate returns of bullion, compared
with the assay value of the ore."

fit, more, rich for agricultural purposes. The frains, the vegetables and the
fruits-of the temperate zone grow and ripen il> profusion i and through the
most of it, cattle and sheep can live and latten the year around without
housing or feeding. The immediate valleys or bottom lands of the Arkansols
and Platte and Rio Grolnde, and their numerous tributari.:s, after they de
bouch from the mountains, are of rich vegetable loam5, and need no irriga
tion. The uplands, or plains, are of a coarse, .andy loam, rkh in the pho,;..
phates washed from the minerals of the moun'ains, and are not much'in use
yet except for pastures."
"The soil yields wonderfully. There is authentic evidenc~ of 316 bushels
of corn to the acre, in the neighborhood 01 Denver this seasoni 60 to H
bushels of wheat to the acre are vr:.ry frequenlly reported i al.o '250 bushels
of potatoes; an~ 60 to 10 of both oats and barley. These are exceptional
yields, of course, and yet not of single acr,,,, but of whole fields, and on
sel'eral farms in different counties, ProbablY;30 bushels is the a v erage pro•
. duct of 'wheat; of corn no more, for the hot r.lghts that corn love, ure ne,'er
felt here; of. oats say 50, and of barley 40, for the whok State. Exhaustion
of tl1e virgin freshness of the soil will tend to,decrease the.e averages ill the
future; but against that we may safely put improved cultivation and greater
care in harvesting."
"These great interests of mining and farm~ng shade naturall.V into others,
and already there are the beginnings of Vltrious manufacturing develop.
ments, as there are the materials and incentj·'c. for such undertakings with
out ,stint. Some Jifteen or twenty flouring-mill. are in operation throughout
the State. The Colorado wheat makes a rich hearty flour, bearing a creamy
j50lden tinge; and I ha,'e eaten nowhere els;' in Amerka better bread than
1S made from it. The whent will rank with 1he very best that America pro
duces, and is more like the California grain thaI} that of 'the States.' Coal
mines are abundant, and several are being profitably worked along the lower
range of the mountains; as, indeed, they haie been found and opened at
intervals along the line of the Pacific Railroad over the mouutains, and
arc already supplying its engines with a 1Il0st excellent fuel,-a hard, dry,
brown coal, very pure and free-burning; in Boulder ,'alley and Golden City,
iron is being manufacturl!d from n<1til'e 0...':; :1t Golden City, tilerl! is a suc
cessful manuCactory of pottery ware and Ilr·.:-briek; ,,1.0 a paper mill and a
tannery, and three flouring-mills; the State already supplies its own salt;
soda deposits are abundan t everywhere, and 'will be a great soun;e of wealth;
woolen mills are projected and greatly need.!d, as wool-growing is the .im
plest of agricultural pursuits here; a ,-uluable tin mine has been lately dis
co,-ered and its value prm'cd, up in the lllountains; and next year th" rail
road will be one of Colorado's possessions, and bring harmony and tlnity and
healthy development to all her growth, soehl, material, and political. Also,
by that time ~he will be a State, and so resr,onsible lor her own gOI'ernment,
be it good or bad."-Bowles' ;>witurlalld of America.
.

In the nature of the case, a new and remote district, like \Vhite Pine, will
ha,'e many difficulties to overcome which may be more easily grappled with
at the base of established civilization. But the apprehension of the best
miners and geologists is, that the deposit,; will not continue deep. Time and
labor, howe,'er, can only settle questions of that kind. In any el'ent, it is
now belie"ed by many that Ih~ advantages of Georgetown, as a silver centre,
are, on the whole, superior to t\,ose of either \Vashoe or \Vhite Pine.
THE ADVANTAGES OF GEORGETOWN.
\Vithollt any direct comparison with other localities some of the nctual
advantages of the Georgetown mines may be summarily stated as follows:
1. Accessibilily. During 1870, it will be about as easy to go from Chicago
to Georgetown, as to New York city. Railroad connections all the way
will reduce fares and Ireight, and make e,'ery species of supply cheaper than
were ever before known in a sill'er mining locality. Dired accessibility will
~10t only make certain large im-estments of capital but also the prompt intro
duction of all actual impro"ements in machinery and in the manipulation of
ores. The Rocky mountain~,:as the" Switzerland of America," are certain
to be hereafter'a great resort of tourists from all parts of the world, and,
consequently to be soon filled with popUlation and varied industries.
, It is said that about one-half of the lead consumed in the United States is
imported frolll foreign countries. Colorado, alone, can produce enough lead
to supply the home market of the lYnited States, without resorting to expen
sive foreign importation.
Already the attention of capitalists especially at St. Louis is turned to this
fact, and preparations are in progress for the construction at Georgetown of
works' for the smelting and manufacture of lead.

1. CIIt:lljlless of li!'lilg mId labor. The salubrity of the climate, the
grandeur of the scenery, and the cheapness of the staple articles of food,
will make Colorado the favorite country_ of miners throughout the world.
U Mining and agriculture are the two great forms of producth'e industry.
Strictly speaking, agriculture is the most important, since without it men
eould not exist i yet minini1 is almost as essential, since without it men could
only exist as savages. All human activities, in material things, are based 
. upon the products of the~e t'vo, their manufacture and cxchange."-Ray
11lo"d's Report.
U Inexhaustible as i~ Colorado's mineral wealth i progressive as henc,elOrth
its development; predominant and extensive ,as are it~ mountains;
high even as are its valleys and plains,-In spite of all seeming
impossibilities and ril-alries, agriculture is already and is destined
always to be its dominant iuterest. Hence my faith in its
perity and its influence among the central States of the conti
For agriculture is the basis, of wealth, of power, of morality;
the consen-ath'e element of all national and political and social gr01
steadies, presen'es, purifies, elevates. Full one-third of the territorial
of Colorado,-though this.third average as high as Mount \Vnd,;na'r.n _;0
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3- Facililies/or mlill'''g by tUJlnels. So many illustrations of this imp9rtant
point are given in foregoing pages that nothing more will be added here.
4. TI,. 1/llll/her and rjclwfss of I"e IIlliloJS. On actually prod,,,:tive mines,
as a grand basis, pennanent and large success in mining must everrest. No
detailed compari.ons will here be entered into, but the reader is requested
for himself to compare the fif,TUres that are given in variuus parts of this
pamphlet ill reference to the Georgetown mines with the statistics of -any
other silver mines of-the world, those of \\'hite Pine not excepted. \Vhile it ,
is believed that low-grade ores will soon be worked ecollomkally and profita
bly at G~orgetown, actual results show It.at very high averages afore are
maintained not in a few merely, but in many of the mines. \Vhile; indeed,
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it may be accepted as a principle, that" the only sound mining basis is reduc
tion of ore in great quantities at low rates,"" and while it is true that" the
wealth of the Mexican mines consists more in the abundance than in the
richness of the sih'er ores," which, perhaps, a\'emge at 70 ounces or $91 per
ton; still if abundance and richness can both be had, the miner gains the

the slickensides walls standing almost perpendicular, an average width of
crevice material of six feet, and the containing lOck primitive.
"\Ve are of the opinion that the foregoing conditions rank the Equator
among the true fissure veins which are now being worked in Colorado.
"There are five shafts and two levels on the' mine, having an aggregate
depth sunk and distance dri ven on the vein, of 8;;S feet, the main ijhatt ha ving
gamed a distance from the surface of 275 teet. [n all the shafts and levels,
a deposit of ore can be seen. The best evidenclJ of the amount of ore con
tained in the mine and its value, is the following statement kindly furnished
us by L. Huepeden & Co., of the number of tons of second-class ore treated
at their reduction works since the first of last April, up to the first of the
present month, NO\'ember, 18~:
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advantage.
Commissioner Blake significantly remarks" that :the proportion of profit
increases with the richness and decreases )"ith the povsrty of the oreSj thus
one yielding $75 per ton, gil'es more than twice as much profit as $45 ore,
although not twice as ri~h." This principle applied to $300 ,' $$00, and
$1,000 ore, will show a continually enl;'rging ratio of profits.
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Total number of lon. Created......
J74\ Coin va.lue: ... ~ ........... q " ' "
AVCUigc: :uuy uluc per ton
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NOTES ON SO.ll!E OF THE GEORGETOWN 1,>lINES.
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Partly to illustrate the foregoing point, and in part to enable tile reader to
comprehend the meaning of some of the gentlemen who have described the
Comet and the Par mines as "second to none in the district,!' a few sketches
of prominent mines of the Griffith district are here copied from the Colorado
i\IilU:r, supposed to have been written by that" prince of prospectors,"
"Commodore Decatur."
GRIFFITH ~\I:;;E 0:;; GRIFFITH ~IOU:;;T.\I:>I.

"\Ve visited this propertv last Saturday and piloted by the polite Superin
tendent of the mine, Benjamin C. Cattren, went down the main shaft and
through the le"els and examined, carefully and minutely, the crevice and
workings of the mine. The main shaft has reached a depth of 12 7 feet. The
air shaft, 170 feet east of the main ~haft, has reached a depth of H feet .. At
a depth of 6S feet from the surface, the fir$t level has been driven east 118
feet. This level will strike the air shaft at a depth of 160 feet from the sur
face. The second level commences at a depth of 127 feet from the surface,
and will strike the air shaft at a depth of 215 feet. The work on this mine
is being pUbbed vigorously night and dav, and e"ery day in the week, except
Sundays. Thirty men on the pay roll of the mine; average wages $4 per day
in currency. \Vork nearly all done by contract. The amount of 1l1ineral de
posit in ledge is enormous. The average mineral deposit in the shafts:and
levels is two feet wide. At a very low estimate there is at the mine 600 tons
of first-class ore already raised. \Ve examined a great many certificates of
assays of average orc from different depths of the mine made bl, Professor
Bruckner and others, and are satisfied t\lat the whole 600 tons 'Will run $zoo
in currency. 'About 25 per cent. of the above 600 tons is lead. The whole
cost of sinking the shafts, driving the levels, timbering, etc., is $8,500• The
total available assets on hand, not counting 150 tons of lead, is therefore
$111,5 00• The amount of mineral in sight in this mine is enough to astonish
old miners and create a profound sensation among capitalists. The mine
has only been worked a short time. In one ,rear more, the \Vilson & Cass
Co. will begin to realize the true ,'alue of their mine." '
Some thousand of tons of the ore of this mine are now being dressed at ,
the \Vilson & Cass Company's works, and the silver riches being sent forward
at the rate of five tons per day for smelting at Newark, N. J.
TilE EQ!lATOR LODE ON LEAVENWORTH MOUNTAIN.

" A complete and thorough e,,;mination of the Equator mine shows th'e
following conditions, viz.,: Mineral, quartz, and feldspathic rock in phlce,

!' \Ve are informed by \V. O. Carpenter, Esq., that during the time above
mentioned, eighteen tons of fiut-class ore have been shipped to Newark,
N. J., for treatment, and that the value of the orc was $550 in coin per tOil
of z,ooo Ibs.
Eighteen

lonl·6rst~daiS Otc.~ •..•••.•

Cuuency valuc •• ~.

* I

909"" Total in coin ' .............. • ...... ~!9.H7·80
TotJ.J in clln:ncy .....
77,18l.1.4

11.870

0

..... _

••••••••

"There was, in addition to the above, at a \'cry low estimate, $3,000, in
currency, worth of ore at the mine when we weee there a short time since,
which would make the,total aggregate yield in currency, tor the last seven
months, $82,28J.q.
. .
"'N e cannot forbear to express the satisfaction we feel in regard t.o the
yield of the mine, and also in regard to the comp:ete success of L. Huepeden'
;& Co., of tqe German Reduction \Vorks in treating our second-class silver
ores in such a skilfful manner, thereby demonslrating that a largt: per cent.
of the precious metal can be saved.
,
.. The timbering of the mine is permanent and substantial, ensuring safety
to those who mine out the glittering ore.. There Ilre at the mine one hun
dred and thirty cords of dry wood and all the appliances tor minining suc
cessfully, during the coming long winter months.
.. And now comes the cheering news that the miners who have'been sink
ing through lean 'ground in the deep shaft, ha,'e struck it large and rich.
The Equator will not be in complete working order for stoping until ne"t
spring."
N. B.-The Griffith mine is a short distance north-west of the Comet, on
ttle same mountain. The Equator is in the same line with the Comet, on
the opposite mountain. The Brown and the Terrible are in the same line
with the Par, a mile or more beyond, and south-westerly from G~orgetown.
BROWN S~LYER MINING'CO:!oIPANY.

"Th~ lode property of this company consists of 800 feet on the Mammoth..!
1,600 feet on the Brown, and 1,400 feet on the Coin. These lodes are par-"
allel veins lying in close proximity to each other. The mountain where these
lodes lie rises quite abruptly. A tunnel ,ISo feet long has been driven into
the mountain, striking the crevice of the Brown at a depth of 130 feet from
the surface., From the point where this tun'nel strike. the vein, one level has
been driven east 50 feet, and one west 125 feet. ~'rom the discovery shaft on
the lode a level has been run west 200 feet. The ground here is favorable
for gaining depth. Ab.out 75 feet from the mouth of the upper level a winze
has been sunk, connecting the upper and lower levels by a shaft of 110 feet
in len~th .. A level' has been drh'en west from the discovery shaft on the
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Coin, 60 feet. The west shaft on the Coin is about ~o feet deep and the
drift east and west is about 7S feet long. MakinO' a sum total of 740 feet
'"
drifted and sunk on the Brown and Coin.
"At the mouth or the tllnnel there is a substantial ore house, 18 by 60
feet, where the ore is dumped out of the car as it comes Ollt of the mine, and
sorted_ Here can be seen one ot' the wondcr$ of the Rock,· Illollntains, an
:~rial railroad, 1,2.'0 feet long, extending from the ore hOllse to the mill at
the base of the mountaill. It \\",IS built at a cost of $6,500, and re!lects
great credit Oli the Superintendent of the Company. By this simple and
uniqlle arrangement all the ore from the mines is delivered at the reduction
works bl' gra\'ity with ,'erY sliorht cost-. The reduction works ha\-e been de
scribed heretofore, and ins only necessary to say that their capacity will be
~elltly increased soon by the erection of one roasting furnace and one smelt
Ing furnace. By doing this the company will be enabled to run- their works
constantly and greatly increase their bullion shipment every month. \Ve were
pennitted to examine the books of the Company by the gentlemanly clerk,
George B. \Valker, and find that sillce the fir:;t of January, 18~, up to date,
137 tons of ore have been smelted, producing one ton and fifty-eight pounds
of silver, worth, as shown by the certificates of the United States Mint at
Philadelphia, $3l,lO-{ coin "alue, the ore producing at the rate of $~34 pCI'
ton in coin. \Ve wish our readers and exchanges to note the fact that we
haye rich ores in Colorado, and that legitimate mining will pay. Thirty
fo_ur men on the pay roll of the mine and- mill. A"erage wlIges, $4.:15 in
currency, Inen furnishing their own board. \Vood delivered at the mil!
at $.; per cord in currency. We cannot close withont alluding to the
smelters; the Lynch Brothers, - The shipment of the huge masses of
sih·"r, the largest ever shipped'from any smelting works in the world, attest
t!leir skill and-knowledge of their art, and-are a bettcr recommendation than
C!ln be bestowed by mere words."

:~.:
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The ilfi"er of October l8, 18~, contained the follo~ving items:
"Monday morning last, we saw at the bank a button of silver bullion, be
lon,!:"ing to the Baker Company, refined at the Brown Compllny's \Vorks,
welgh.ing 1,815.03 troy ounces; coin "alue, $J,17S.0<)."
. "The Brown Company shipped, on Monday last; 517 pounds, troy, or
6,Jo{ ounces of sih'er-bullion; coin Yalue, $8,37",40; cun-encY"alue,
$10,888.02. The mine is in most excellent shape, and producing ~ufficient
ore to guarantee the assertion that there will be no lack of bullion shipments
for se"eral months to come."
THE TERRIB1_E Ml!-lE.

"This noble ,'ein, the pride of Georgetown, and an example of what pluck,
energy, and business-like management can produce, is situated on Brown
lllountain, Griffith mining district, about one and a half miles from George
town,
"The strike of the mine is north 61 degrees, 31 minutes east, and the dip
of the vein, from the surface to u depth of one hundred feet, is perpendicu
Inr; from that point, the dip changes to an angle of I I degrees.
H The crevice varies in
width from four to seven feet, and tbe walls are
smooth and solid. The fissure is filled with the ores of the mines and a
gangue of quartz and feldspar, with a small admixture of white shining mica.
This gangue, although composed of the same minerals that constitute granite,
differs very materially from the dark granite which forms the walls 01'
t country rock' of the mine. The latter consists of white, flinty quartz,
felds!,ar, slightly tinged \\"ith red, and a dark colored mica. The t country
rock of the mine is excessively hard, while tbe gangue is comparatively sofl:.
_ H Slickensides, as smooth in many cases as polished mirrors, are found in
all parts of the mine. The solid ore streak varies from two to twenty-fonr
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inches in thickness, averagi~g about ten inches. In but three instances, and
those due to a small' horse' in the mine, Was the ore ,-ein lost sight of; and
on drh'ing through the barren spots, the same rich, massi,",! orc ,,'as fOll"d.
"The ores of the mine are zinc·bien de, f:alena, (hoth co;t,',e and tine
grained), Fahlen, stephanite, (brittle si"'er) ruby sih-cr, ~ray eopp<!r, anc.l
silver glance, and a slight admhture of iron and cOPP"'- p.\Titc~. Zinc
blende and galena are, howe\'er, the predominating orcs of the mine, the
ore yielding from 2'; to So per cent. of lead. The Fahlcrz is "H,nu ill con
siderable quantities, the brittle silver, rllby,;il\·"r, gray copp.:,· and sih-er
glance being mingled through the ore in tine particle~. i\I;lssin~ specimens
of brittle silver have been found in the mine.
H The ore near the surface carried from $1';0 to $27-' in silver per ton,
(l,OOO pounds), increasing in richness as depth was gained, until, at the
depth of 75 feet,- the average yield per ton, of the ore, was $5 00 ; that frolll
-the lowest workings yielding about the same.
.
H Nearly all of the first-class ore has been shipped to Newark, N. j., Or to
Swansea, \Vales, (England,) for treatment; th'! owners claiming that they can
make the ore pay better by shipping than by having it treated in Colorado_
"The second-class ore, yielding from $I~O to $250 per
Stewart & Co., and L. Huepeden & Co., o( Georgetown,
roasting, and :a subsequent amalgamation. 1\y this process
of the silver is obtained, at a cost of treatment of $.1"5 to
ton_
"The third-class ore, assaying from $60 to $1$0 per
in~ about $IQO, is being piled up on the ground at the
tam, for futUre treatment. from 1,$00 to 2,000
during the two and a half years the lode hill been
.. \Vork was begun on the Terrible in the-'pring of
year the shaft was sunk fifty feet and a short drift ru
a shall; _185 feet deep, and six drifts, one each way
respectively of 50, 120, and 180 feeti aggrt!gating
winze has been sunk, 100 feet east of the shaft, from
levels; and 100 feet wt!st of the main shaft, an air s
tbe first level. About ISo fathoms of s:oping has
s~cond level, making the total aplount o( ground ~v,.rtv,"·(f
fathoms.
" Two hundred tons. of first-class ore have been extracted; which
nearly $100,000, coin; :100 tons of second-class are, which has yiel,
_$40 ,000; and from 1,$00 to 2,000 tons of third-class ore, estimated tl') carry
at least !ji8o per ton, Or $120,000 in all; a total of $~60,ooo, or $800 per
fathom.
"The Terrible shows no evidence of giving any less yield in its future
workings; all parts of the mine showing the same strong, well-defined
vein."·
90MPARATIVE PROFITS OF GOLD AND SILVER MINING.
Renons who h~ve not given attention to the subject will be surprised at
the higher value per ton of silver ores.
U InColorado, the daily average of all th,~ stamps running is about $3 per
s.tamp working gold.
.. In California, the dally average per sta'np working gold quartz does not
exceed $15.
.. Washoe, in 186.f, had 1,700 stamps running-daily average nearly $45
silver.
UThe Reese River mills, the dailyav.!rage per stamp was about $225
tilver.
II Hence the Reese River product of silver of each stamp per day is over
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four times lis large as \yashoe, fifteen times as large asCaJilornia (gold),
and twenty-eight times as large as Colorado (gold)." .

were at discovery, and _the Mexican mines, as a whole, poorer by the nearly
$2,000,000,000 that have been taken from them. In accordance with this
principle, the silver mines of Colorado are now at their highest value, how
ever little available for lack of the means of extraction. It may thus be
seen that one of the most important financial interests of our nation is
involved in the enterprise of realizing promptly lnd economically the present
generation's share of those lonil;-hidden treasure.. The truth is, that all the
e>:perimenting hitherto done upon other mines, and all the improvements
.made in reducing ores, topether with many other improvements of modern
times, have been combinmg to confer increased value. upon the lIlineral
deposits just now being discovered and demonstrated to exist in our, hereto
fore, worthless Rocky mountain ranges.
ANON."
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Commissioner Raymond's report, speaking of some of the best gold mines
says: "The average yield of the ore cannot have been far
short of $20 and $25, coin, per ton. The highest yield frorp any portion
of the mine consisted of an average of $80, coin, per ton, from 300 tons of
'selected ore:'
According to the same report, the highest production of some of the best
(quartz) gold mines of California is from $25 to $50 per ton; \'ast quantities
are worked at from $15 to $35.
The foregoing pages show how much better averages are secured from
even low grades oCsih'cr ores.
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PATENT FOR MILL SITES.

'f:ri
.tl""<\shington correspondent writes the
f
""-I.. I . b
. d
h

Colorado Tribune as follow&:

Sl
PhiladelK,on
lanng een rarse as to t e
ton in coi~·,nnection with mineral claims, Commissioner
hani rich are; follows:
.fopr en o~e~~ion of the Mining Act of 20th July, 1866, provides that
,c.~'rr ncy, n d ;~r rights shall be Iiraintained 'Illd protectt!d in the same
~m~iie~:l t)~; L~~~ecognized and acknowledg;? by the local customs.
silver tl:e largest ev)' courts, but mak~s no pronsl(;m for
p.atents f?r
their ~kill and.knmv\weve.r , enables c1allnants of mmeral
. mclude 1Il
dan bc bestowed by!Qbtam ~atents for su<:h reason,able quantity of surface
!.
/'!"cessarJ lor the con"elUent workmg of the same, as fixed
The }Ji"er~fonseqllently, when a m!lI ~it; is used in conne;tion ".ith a
.:' .. '
n works erected upon It, It IS thouo-ht that a fair and liberal
I"
.. '" . . i "~Ionday
le Mining Act will authorize the 6eneral Land Ollke in
.
. ' " . lo,n}511l}5 t~mill-site as part of the mining claim, provided it is so held
>~.
•...•.
.' '.' we,gh~lo'cal mining I!\ws or customs, and to include it in the patent with
f.n1n 'or lode; and actual contiguity between the lode and mill-site \$ not
.....:.,~.:.. ~ ;"
..;~:{t absolutely essential. In no other manner, howeve~, than as a part
·'~i:·:·:.
',of" n \l1ining claim, does the Act authorize the issue of patents for mill~
',.:
sites."'··
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GENERAL FACTS AND PRINCIPLES IN RESPECT TO MINING.
MINING AND AGRICULTURE.

" Mining, like farming and every other business, has its period of prepara
tion,. in which money must be expended in the prospect of ultimate return
and profit. Not only must seed·sd'wi.ng precede a ha.rvest, but plowing
and fencing must precede seed-sowing. This class of expenses corres
to what miners call the 'dead work' of sinking shafts, driving
, etc., preparatory to the harvest of ore which is expected when
due preparations are accomplished. There is one point, however, at.
which the resemblance between mining and agriculture fails. \Vhen a
harvest of ore is once gathered or •stoped out,' it is once for always. The
space from which it was taken can never be profitable again; whereas by
ler tillage the farmer nmy expect to repellt his crops year after year from
same soil. The only compensation the miner can oliset here is the
posed inexhaustibility of true fissure veins. Nevertheless, in comparing
mines with new ones,' the' former are actually diminished in value by
all that has been taken from them whether saved or wasted. Thus the Com
stock mines are now actually poorer by more than $100,000,000 than

l\.

1868 contains th! following:

.. PROVING AND WORKING MINES.

'. .

.

J. Ross Browne's Report for
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" Vein mining for the precious metals will be the principal
which they will be obtained in the future. The product of
will grow less and finally cease,
the product from vein
increase for an indefinite period. If
miner» on the Pacific
have the benefit of each other's
how many Tn.lli(\,..,-lt.!
annually.
.. One of the fundamental errors in
the value of the mine, the amount and
extracting them. The richest mining
not pay to work, and great care is required
for working or not. Locality is very important; if
large mining community where labor and mat!:rials
the cost of working will be greatly less than in
where the pioneers must take all supplies with
high. or wood and water very scarce, as in
extensive mining districts the cost of opening 1I
reducing it, can be quite accurately 'determinel,Cna
extensh.e workings as admit of no serious m
known what varieties of ore can be profitabl;r
reduction practiced in the district. In newdil.tricts, unless
low, mines of gold and silver only will pay ':0 work, and they
rich and large that there is no question of the quantity and
their bres. If a vein produces rich are, the next point to ascertain
and what quality of are it will yield. First, thickness; if a vdn is not four
inches Or more in thickness its value is very dOClbtful, unless remarkably rich.
Very rarely a vein is discovered like the Oro, in Bear '"alley, Mariposa
county, California, which was not more than two inches thick, but paid
wonderfully for a short time, and then gi1\'e out. No confidence can' be
'placed in the extent of such small \'eins, for ':he extent of a vein is usually
in the ratio of its thicl\ness.
" It is a general [ule that the larger the ,-ei", other things being equal, the
..less the cost per t('n for extracting the ore.
.
j. 'l'h~.improvements of the present time in mining machinery render the
working of a mine much more rapid than formerly, and as much ore can be
taken from a mine.in twenty years as in three hundred, when the ore was
carried on the backS of men up rude ladder~ .)ut of the mine. By this rapid
method, mines can be worked at much I.:ss e,)st than when the work is done
very. slowly; thus a mine that contains 400,000 tons of ore, at 100 tons
but at eight or ten tons per
day, will be exhausted in about fifteen
it will require 150 years, and the cost
the water out and repairing
the timbering in the shafts and drifts would
a good profit on any moderate sized mining enterprise."
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"HOW NATIONS ARE ENRICHED BY MINING.

"The owner of a rich mine cannot dig out the pure, precious metal unas
sisted; he must employ a great number of laborers, and his money runs all
through the community and stimulates' every pranch of industry. The
whole nation feels rich, and it purchases for one day's work the productions
on which other nations have spent two days: The gold and silver are sent
abroad to purchase those things which can be made cheaper abroad where
labor has not felt the stimulus."
Raymond's Report discusses at length the relations of governments to
mining. He says:
I,..

"Although history ahundantly shows that mining flourishes best when

.£:\.. ...L.'\-......, .
the property in minerals is distinguished from the ownership of the soil, it
r ., ~~" \ ·.J-·:,.~·r,;ms to me good policy for the United States, in selling the mines, to sell
><..v '\-ythe surface. In most cases the land will never be taken up for agricul
#,

. tft1,
',::'

~i s·i"lrposes,
and if the miner. does not buy it no one will. I do not mean
l
Ph'l ~Qwnership of minerals shall go invariably with the soil, but that,
to I ~t",United States has both for sale, both should be sold to the same
I a~' n • : ":lay afterwards dispose of either as he likes. The present law
.: fourem~~ to~li:~es this policy by selling inclined locations at SO much per
;c,':'rrency;men ~...,
at $... p~[ .cord 1Il'~r~:......I have the honor to recommend, as necessary
&~nelters, the Lynctre(1ent law, the following provisions:
.
silver, the largest ev/ : decided by (latent and the number of feet upon the
.
k'll
d
"
,.\we,
I
tl.,elr s 'I . an '"n~\:'l9ht~Y law, in spite of all wnflicting miners' customs.
•
c~n be besto.'ved ~cess,ujusted by agreement among owners; but it should
...
The Mi' '~fonseqllo\at the United States will hereafter regard the loca
~ ;r.. .~
.
mer
n wr- to claim, say, 200 feet on each side of the vein; that
" ;~1.:;
. "Monday
e ~sequentlv made within that distance will be recognized
~ ••••r.
'"
l"mging t~mil1:J;;'<' sUbs'lf!ent locations made within less than 200 feet
weigh~ loptl'of the fir!'''JIication will be shorn of so milch of their width
.... : " .
.,
. ~n 'or I~ being limited oy the elder locations; that the patentee shall pay
/~".
. ......f'\i-i;in·~d absdd States, say, $5 per acre for his land, and a fee of, say, $10 for
/r;J!'1 ,·t,
of'1f1ninin.,lte vein discovered and worked within the tract, after the fitst
~'--~
l;.~~ ....vfi which the issuance of the patent is based. The right to follow
~.
..' the vein, its dips, variations and angles, should remain 'unaltered, and all ores
found within thirty fe!!t of the vein in the hanging or foot wall should be
considered as belonging to it. In a case where two veins cross in depth, the
elder location should keep its right to thirty feet in either wall; if the veins
unite and become one, the elder location would take the whole vein below
the junction, but not the whole spur above, being restricted on that side to
its right of thirty feet,"
,
)

:
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i
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" l{or should patents be gral]ted on veins not opened and traced. When
a man has chosen a vein, worked it to the extent of $1,000 expenditure, and
determined to buy it, he is entitled to the special protection of the second .
section of the law."
,~.~'
PROCES$ES FOR REDUCING SILVER.
As might be expected from the vast amount of ores that will soon ne!!d
treatment, invention and experiment are now very active in perfecting the
processes of reduction. Among the plans and patents recently put forward
great practical improvements, may be named Krom's Dry Concentrator, the
Hagan Furnace, Bruckner's Chloridizing Cylinder, and Stetefeldt'j; Ro~sting
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Furnace. Fortunately for mine Ownen;, the competition b~tween these
various plans and processes of extracting sil ver,. bids fair both to cheapen
the cost of reduction and to obviate the formerly supposed necessity of each
'mine or company building a mill. It is well known that wrong \'iews on this
. subject, or the misfortune of attempting great things befor~ the proper tim e
had come, have heretofore, in many cases, pro\'ed disastrous. A wide spread
prejudice against the whole mining interc"t has been a result that is likely for a
long time to make many persons unwilling to risk capital in mining enter
prises. Reflection, however, will show that failures of ilI.timed and misdi
rected efforts in gold and silver mining afford no better ground of objection
to measures enli~htened by sound judg,ment and multiplied experiences, than
do the early failures of those Who attempted to construct steam engines,
railroads, telegraphs, and sewing machines-also that the present is a
ble time, not likely to be repeated, especiall,r in any region so
the neighborhood of Georgetown, for sec'lfing very valuable
ver, low prices.
THE SMELTING OF SrLVER
A NEW ERA IN MINING-EVERY MINER A
PRODUCTS-A GROWING
(Abridged (com thl: S:lll Fianc!~.~ .

A new life has been infused into the busine.
last three or four months, by the succe~
those Who have been engaged the past
Dase Metal Range, at White Pine•. The
ores attracted the attention of all who visit
covery, and the determined efforts of some of
In the way of their economical reduction, have
'plete success,
bASE METAL ORES.

Most of the ores classed as base metal ores are those in
is associated with carbonate of lead, Or with galena, and are,
Copper, antimony, iron, and zinc, are som':times found in small
associated with the lead and silver, but the proportion is seldom great
enough to interfere materially with the smdting. A large portion of these
ores carr, filty per cent. of lead. Some can'y much more, and few of those
carrying less are receiving much attentior, at present, unless very rich in
silver. \Ve may assume that, as a general thing, two. tons of ore will yield
one ton of base bullion; and if the ore cc.ntains one hundred dollars in
silver, the bullion should contain twice that, amount. The ores of the Base
Metal Range, which are being smelted, contain from lorty to fifty dollars up
...• to two or three hundred dollars per tOil-sayan average of seventy-five to
. 'one J.lundred dollars. Those of Eureka district are of a much hi~her grade.
Thert:'beln~.\no stamps, pailS, settlers, retort!, or quicksilver lIsed In smeling,
nor any veryrextensive building required, the expense of running smelting
works probably does not reach, and certainJ.y does not exceed, ten dollars to
the tori of ore, under ordinary circumstances,
HOW ORES _~RE SMELTED.

Charcoal is the fuel used, and is fed into the furnace at the top, with
altJlrn!l;te layers of ore, which ofleration is c:>ntinued night and daJ;. until it
becomes necessary to stop to re-hne the furnace or make other repairs. The
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metal is drawn from the bottom and put into moulds to cool, forming pigs
from seventy to one hundred pounds each. In fact, it is conducted very
much like the smelting of iron. Some of the smelting furnaces at White
Pine are constructed by lining an iron cylinder with fire brick and selling it
upright, like the smoke stack of a steamboat. A steady and powerful blast
is kept up by a small engine.
Those foreigners professing an acquaintance with the business, under
whose direction the lrials at smelting have hitherlo been conducted, either
knew nothing about it, or too little to enable them to adapt it to the different
circumstances under which they had to operate in this country. Perseverance
on the pari of our people, combined with a determination to conquer, has
finally resulted in complete success. Some failed in their attempts, because
they could not get a material for lining their furnaces that would stand fire.
""_,"'.
Others did not have the right kind of a furnace, or could not get a good
. 1:,::_.;,:, draught. Others, still, could not g~t all the sih'er out of the o.c, since a
_l.a!ge~roportion would be found in the slag; or they could not find a proper
-... '. \ . ..z•. :,,," ,''''': their ore. The successful furnace, however, is an upright or cupola
\' ,""....
137'~similar to those use~ in our iro.n foun~ries.
.
.\ r
of sih'l!t:verful blast, sufficient heat IS obtamed to fuse the sil ver as well
/' IT"
Philadelflenty of, sandsto.n~, .or firt: clay, .or other materi.al that will resist
:/.'
ton in coit, found III the vlclmty of the mmes, and experience has demon
""'\'.' ",
have rich o::..,p.!.es must be properly mix,ed for ~melting, so as to contain
'~ {
four men on th.~rm a flux, or the defiCiency Will be made up from the
'~ \
currency, men f~r-u.sed fo: lining, thereby ?estroying or burning out t~e
. >.:
at $,:; per cord in_'1uantily of coal reqUIred to the ton of ore vanes
,k
smelters' the Lyncrecircumstances, but may be estimated at six to ten
/r:
,silver, the largest evl 'L<"d,
_
f"
.
their skill and know1:v~y~nce parties, knowing the value of the ledges
. 'j'
ciln be bestowed bX" ta,Jju;'g works similar to those in the Base Metal
.
. ',:
'
/._ces\at;y have been for a month past shipping by the
''U~;.-.,,;~'
The ltIi1ler of !onseql>.~ey did not have to wait for capitalists to come
.
on 'W''» Uo"
•' "
r
. "Monday I'f"tf.e 11 SCl'-1t11nng mo~ths of time to construct ther?, but
~ , '"
' . . longin~to~~
'1_<)1-;'r'~nd at a slight cost, and before the p!,bhc at a
)~
'\'eigh' '. 10 mlon:"'" ~xlstence of such a place, they are making large
. . . .'
'f:N!1.n or I
,
" ....r'il:~!l!~d absd
THE COST, ETC.
-"
of t'ininirV
.
'~""_~_')......:-<' __ ,~'~.<th~t, :mde.r . favorable circumstances, the labor of extracting
'. ,.,' ,- 'tt\.c'bt'l:!' and dehvenng It at the furnace costs five dollars per ton, and the
actual cost of smeltin~ is ten dollars per ton, we have the resulting product,
of base bullion, costmg, under the most favorable circumstances, thirt.y
dollars per ton. \Ve may allow a liberal margin for accidents, etc., and call
the average cost fifty dollars per ton. Freight from 'White Pine to Elko,
when the roads were good last fall, was fifteen dollars per ton. The railroad
charges twenty-two dollars per ton from Elko to this city, being one-half the
rate of merchandise. At these rates the bullion delivcred here costs eighty
seven dollars per 1011. The lead .it'contains brings, in this market, four and
a half cents per pound, or ninety dollars per ton, and the silver brings one
dollar per ounce, the quality of each being ascertained by assay. Thus the
lead pays all the expenses and the silver is a clear profit. The lead, when
separated from the silver, is worth six and a half cent~ per pound, or
one hundred and thirty dollars per ton, and the silver is worth, after sepam·
don, one dollar and twenty cents an ounce, affording a very liberal profit,
after paying the cost of 'parting the metals. The rapid growth of the,
smelting interest will doubtless soon create competition, and give the miners
a better market for their lead. Those having very rich base bullion,
however, like that produced at Eureka, can send it East by rail to a better
market, and it is probable that a large proportion of the product of Eastern
Nevada will next season find its way to an Eastern market.
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It would be difficult to estimate very correctly the quantity of sih'er and
lead now being produced daily by smelting, but it is much greater than the
public is prepared to believe. No account of the amount sent to this city,
or of its value, has been furnished to the publit: by the few who are con
cerned in it. The great and increasing importance of this new industry can
hardly be over-estimated. Many bu~iness men, well informed On the- subject,
believe that the value of the base bullion produced this year, wil! equal
that of the silver bullion produced by the mills.
This would more than double the product of the sih'er mines for 18~,
amounting probably to filleen million dollars.

LODES OVERLYING THFf PAR TUNNEL.
The following article from the Georgetown paper of February 17,
has a special interest in reference to the Par T\,;nnel, which will
all the veins mentioned, and thus become the most feasible outlet
of their ores as may be found at great depths:
'''~UNING INTELLIGENCE.
"The rec'ent discoverj of a large body of extremely rich
diate neighborhood of the Hise and Par lodes, beth well
veins, and both of which have heretofore yielded
grade ores, has drawn much attention'to that
examination of 'a group of veins upon that
extensively and systematically developed.
discovered in 1865. at present opened by
filly feet in 'depth, and two or more drifts or
'were taken large quantities of extremely rich
December in 1865" and January" 1866, a shaO;
some eighteen to twenty feet in depth, was
which was taken about seven tons of mine
of silver, such as steppanite, ruby, and brittle
about $9,000. coin value. This are WIIS to a great
consequently' concentrated by atmospheric and .other influence.
quent trials demonstrated the fact that the main body of'
reach of these inft\lences was extraordinarily rich in silver.
from time to time, during the sinking of the shaft, as follows:'
12, t867, $1.3'P·S7 j ditto 18th, $705.91 j ditto 19th, $75 8. 10; dittO
$1,239.0 3 i February 13 th , 1868, $1,685,' proved the value of the ores.
eral quantities treated b,r smelting showed the ayerage value of the ore to
be nearly $iSo per ton" m coin. A quantity, 2 168-1000 tons, worked in
August, gave a net yield of $38+,50 per ton, coin; the second quality uni
formly averaf?ing $IlS to $175 pel' ton. In the present bott~m of the deep
shaft is a vem of ore from two to two and one-half feet in width, 'eight
inches of which is mineral, which yields from $100 to $7 00 per ton, and
averages about $..00 per ton. The strike)nnd conformation of the vein
afford, the best evidence 'as to its strel12th and contin'uity, and force the
belief thnt it is of itself avein of great "aTue.
.... "-T!>e Mal'l1hall lode, located a short distance aho\'e the Hi.e, though equal
mg it:in 'width of crevice and characteristics of a true silver vein, does not
carry so rich, an ore, the yield of its mine~(ll in silver ranging from $llS to
$3H per ton, and averaging at $150. It~, however, rich in galena', and
w!ll yie]1I from 1,000 to 1,300 pounds of metallic lead to the ton. Immedi
ately below the' Hise are the Monster and Kit Cars.:>n lodes, similar in strike,
dip, and general conformation, carrying an ore which contains in bulk $200
to $350 per ton, accompanied by unmistakable signs of Copper, and
yielding fiO;y,to fiO;y-five per cent. of metallic lead. These crevices are
from four Ilnd one-half 'to seven and one-half feet in width at the surface.
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"Below these are two veins known as th~ Geo, D. Prentice and Sallie
\Vard; the former of which closely resembles the lv[llrshall lode, its crevice
being fonr to Ih'e feet wide, carrying a gangue of feldspathic rock and
heavy mineral, rich in lead, and containing one hundred to one hun
dred and fifty ounces of sil"er per tOil. The Sallie Ward, on the
contrary, is more like the H!~e. It is opened by a shaft thirty feet or more
in depth, which exposes a crevice four and one-half to six feet in width, and
a vein of are which yields, under treatment, $jOO to $600 per ton, in silver; the
crevice pitches slightly to the north. The pitch of this group of veins
induces the belief that at depth they join into two Or three stem or mother
veins, which may reasonably be expected to )'ield large quantities of ore,
similar to that above described. Nothing but such thorough and systematic
development as may be secured by the jndicious expenditure of thirty or
forty thousand dollars, is wanting to make these veins add twenty to thirty
per cent. to the gross production of the district, and pro"e a source of
-:!'-;·t.~yenue to their owner.. The impetus given to de"elopment here by
·....,It\]t discoveries, will, we hope, resu.1t in the opening of these veins at
fJit!:.and we are confident that the)" will prove (the Hise particularly)
of sil>'Lto none in this !11ining region."-Coloracfo "ViTle,. .
Philadei"J!;
ton in COii
have rich 0"::....,.
RECENT LEGISLATION.
four men on t~i2"islatllre of Colorado, 18h~70, bv a bill which has become
currency, Inen h~
vy
at $:; per cord h~.r:"'Jle mining law of Congr~s;;, and the predonsly existing
srn(!lters~ the L\'n~rc...fcrcnt.'c to U lode- dninl~/' that when parties, in good
silver, the largest c,J ;~'dhrec Iholl""nd feet on a lode, no predonslyexistin",
thd... kill and know'" c" ..
"
can be bestowcd b :obta'.'. 'fon~tl"ll('<1 a< to prcvent .nell 10<::1to,"" Or prc-ern\,
)':e~":;tIJ~1\1I1l1hcr of fed allowed \", the law:; of Congre~s,
The .ilfi",')' of ;ollsequ 1nt1
.
'on

n'('

to

"~[onday !r~he M'S!' recort!..>d and bdll~ worked, has the ownership or
ion.gmjI t<;>.... t mi1~-~:.' ~.rt't disco"ered and reeonJed prior to the record of the
--I"~. welg~.'J'ii! IO~;;'etfrom thc ccntl'c of the tunnel on each side, the entire
.. ~ ','
. ''?cln or l~··."'~""'''
.
., .
,:"\.,_!'<l~:med a~.e tunnel.
.
f:r.J
. of
'a-mini
t;......... - _.
~,~-"
fhe above items of legislation and construction are very favorable
......._>-~,.:_""""'.,.tR;>-(rre interests represented in this pamphlet. as indeed to all practical
investments in tunnels in Colorado.
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